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"Let your families know the vaccination is necessarv .. .it 
is safe ... it is effective" - CN, VADM Chris Ritchie 

VACCINE SAFE 
Express delivery Knight style 

Replenishment of fresh food at sea is always an exciting day. Carrying around 5 tonnes of provisions for HMAS Anzac the agile Sea 
Knight from USS Rainier transfers twenty four pallets of fresh fruit and vegetables, frozen meat and milk across to Anzac in under 
twenty minutes. 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland 

Service personnel deploying to the Middle East are 
being vaccinated against Anthrax as part of thei r prepa
ration fo r possible exposure to biological agenlS. 

These vaccinat ions arc part of Defence's duty oreare 
10 members and anyone who does not accept the vacci
nation is not deployable to tha I theatre: of operation. 

This does not preclude deployment to other opera
tional theatres and will not result in any administrative 
action aga inst the member. 

C DF GEN Peter Cosgrove said there was no punish
ment for refusing a volunUtry vaccina lion. 

"We will strive to convince the few 10 join the vast 
majo rity who have rcccivf.'<i th is as a net:essary adjurK: I to 
dcployment,"hcsaid. 

"We will look 10 convince those people that Ihis is 
nOI only safe and reasonable but necessary. If we fail to 
convince them. then they will be brought home and reo 
employed in some other way. 

"The bottom line ... is that we mList make sLire they 
Ideployed personnel] arc safc and that the integrity of 
our teams and missions can be met." 

Commonwealth Chief Medical Officer Prof Richard 
Smallwood said studies had shown the vaccine to be safe 
andcffcctive. 

"The US Institute of Medicine found last year there 
was no long-term deletcrious cffect from use of the vac
cine," he said. 

Director-General I)cfencc Health AIRCDRE Tony 
Austin said the primary conccm from a health perspec
tive had always been, and remained, the well being of 
ADFmembers. 

"A decision as to what types of protective measures 
we use is the culmination of an enormous amount of 
work in identifying the occupational, environmental and 
opcrationalthreats they may be CJ(posed to during a par
ticular military activity:' he said. 

"We have a whole range of tools available to us to 
define the nature of those threats, their severity and rami
fications. 

"Once the threats havc been identified, we try to neu
tralise, modify or ameliorate thc adverse effects." 

In the case of Op Bas/ifle the ADF conducted a com
prehensive threat assessment on the likelihood of mcm
bers being exposed \0 Anthrax. 

Continued Page 3 



Deh ave: Tartan Terror returns ADF praised in 
parliament for 
bushfire effort Ghost ship and Relex 

mark deployment 
By Graham Davis 

HMAS Sluart (CMDR David Greaves) was met by 
a small but very enthusiastic crowd when she returned 
to Fleet Base East after a four-month deployment ear
lierthismonth. 

First part of the deployment saw the 3,600-lonne 
Anzac Class warship, also known as the 'Tartan Terror' , 
do her operational readiness evaluation. 

Thcn it was on to do patrols as part of Op Relex 2, 
Australia's operation aimed at stopping people smug
glers reaching AustrJlian territory. 

During one patrol CMDR Greaves and his people 
came across a large Taiwanese-owned trawler drifting 
and empty 150 nautical miles from Broome. 

Earlier a Coast watch plane had seen the trawler 
motoring, but with apparent ly no one on board. The 
"ghost" ship was towed to Broome. 

Its di scovery has led to extensive checks by 
Australian authorities as to the whereabouts of the crew, 
thought to include a Taiwanese ma~1er and engineer and 
eight to ten Indonesian fishenncn (full story published 
Na~'YNews, Feb 13, 1)[0). 

CMDR Greaves told Navy News he had heard noth
ingfurtherofthemystery. 

He also described the deployment as successful. 
With the RAN/Sydney Band playing tunes with a 

Sconish flavou r, the W"Jrship relurned to FBE, her home 
port. on Friday, February 7. 

Three-ycar-old Cooper Alderton from Peakhurst had 
painted a special flag to welcome his dad, LSCSO John 
Alderton home. 

John's mother Mrs Christine Sucic had come from 
Ta5mania for the occasion and held her grandson high to 
get a better look at the arriving warship. 

PO Nigel Jeffers of Holsworthy received a big kiss 
from four-year-o ld daughter Aimee and wife Nicole 
when he came ashore. 

LSET Chris DeJosselin of Birehgrove sat on the 
wharf with four·month-old daughter Abbie in his lap, 
while older daughter Aimee and wife Kelly sat nearby. 

LS Andrew lIamilton received hugs and kisses from 
wife Christie and daughter Kate, 17 months. 
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ABOVE : lSCSO John Alderton is wel- I 
comed by Ihree-year-old soo Cooper 
and wile Louise upoo HMAS Stuarts 
relurn 10 Fleel Base East. 

RIGHT: CO of HMAS Stuart, CMOA David 
Greaves described the four-month deploy
ment as ~successlur. 

By Richard Hogan 

The Parliamentary Secretary 10 the 
Minister for Defence, Fran Bailey. has 
:ld.nowle<1gcd the dedicated effort of 
Defence personnel in the recent bush
fires crisis. 

Speaking m Parliament, Fran Bailey 
said ADF members had shown the same 
spirit,charactcrandversatiliryduringlhc 
bushlircs ~s they had in many previous 
emergencIes. 

"Australian Defence Force personnel 
again demonslralcd strength of character 
and vcrsatility as they worked shoulder 
10 shoulder with lire lighters over the 
holidays against some of the most fear
some bushfires we have seen in this 
country," she said. 

"Faced with an enemy of a different 
kind, Defence personnel were quick to 
respond, postponing regular duties to 
lend a mate a hand and providing invalu
able backup and support to weary fire 
fighters. 

"And as we have come to expect, the 
Defenee personncl acted with the utmost 
profeSSionalism, stamina and courage to 
support the efforts of the volunteer fire 
fighters and emergency service workcrs, 
pitching in to defend communities 
against the peril oflhe fircslorms.'· 

Fran Bailey said the dedication and 
response by Defence personnel during 
emergencies was becoming an all too 
familiar sight. Quoting more recent 
emergencies like the Bali tragedy, she 
said the ADF response was immediate 
and probably the largest mobilisation of 
emcrgencymilitarysuPJXlrtinpcace
time. 

"These occasions represent major 
contributions to eo-ordinated national 
emergencies, outside of wartime when, 
ofienwithlittleacknowledgcment, 
defence personnel use their skills and 
training 10 help fellow countrymen and 
women in time of need." she said. 

"'Bul our armed forees are not 
immune to the despair and tragedy that 
accompany these disasters. Juslas the 
endless days fighting fires takes a terrible 
loll on our firefighters - most of whom 
are volunteers and tr;wel grcatdistances 
from lo\'ed ones to help their colleagues 

so too does the involvement in natural 
and man-made disaslers by members of 
our armed forces. 

"My thoughts arc with the RAAF 
member whose wife perished in the 
bush fires in Canberra and to others who 
lost homes or all thcir JXlssessions, we 
stand with you as you assess and rebuild. 

"We are a nation characterised by our 
enduring spirit of giving, by our strong 
sense of mateship and our willingness to 
lend a hand in times of crisis and we 
should eount ourselves lucky that our 
armed forces eSJXlusethese \'eryquali
tics. We are privileged to have them and 
should repay them with loyalty, support 
and understanding." 
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BV Graham Davis 

Australia is to step up the frequency of 
"armed enforcement palrol ~" around Heard 
and McDonald Is lands in the Southern 
Ocean as part of a blitl_ on fish poachers 
seek.ing the Patagonian toothfish. 

The Federal Fisheries Minister. Senator Ian 
Macdonald , said the Commonwealth 
Government has issued a stem warning to ille
gal fi5hermen and the nalions who support 
them with Cabinct endorsing a plan to step up 
the attack on criminal activities in oursouthem 

Senator Macdonald's office declined for 
"operational reasons" to say who would cany 
out the "armed enforcement patrols". 

The Minister also announced thai 
Australian authorities including the RAN and 
Coastwatch had been busy in waters north of 
Australia apprehending since January I, 14 
Indonesian fishing boats were found inside the 
Australian Fishing Zone. 

The 14 erafi (as at February Il)ureinaddi
tion to the III apprehended in 2002. 

In one 24-hour period earlier this month 
five were held. 

"Cubinct agreed to an ongoing intensive "Perfect weather conditions 10 our north 
campaign to protect our fisheries around I Icard have led to Ihis sudden increase in illegal fish
Island and McDonald Island, which will ingactivity in theAFZ," he said. 
include the usc of armed enforcement patrols He said HMAS Whyafla intercepted two 
and an increase in frequency of patrols 111 the motorised vessels 63 nautical miles inside the 
area," Senator Mucdonald said, AFZ. 

"llIcsc islands, 4000kms to the south-"est Each had a crew of five and one was found 
of Australia, arc the home of the valuable to be eanying 3kgs of shark fin. 
Patagonian toothfish and the ongoing and sus- "In the early hours of Wednesday (Feb 4) a 
tainability of the fishery is essential at both a Coastwatch aerial patrol spotted another n'sscl 
eonunereial and environmentallcve1. in the same area (ncar Amhcm Land). 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

"HMAS Whyal/a was contacted again and 
in tercepted the boat 48 naulical miles inside 
theAFZ. 

''On inspt."'Ction of the vessel 10kg of shari:: 
fin was discovered and six crew." 

The Minister said that when a fourth vessel 
was boarded 15nms inside the AFZ IOkg of 
fresh shark was found. 

"It isobviDUS that these are shark fishermen 
who participate in the barbaric practice of 
finning sharks while they arc still ulive and 
then throwing the carcass overboard," Senator 
Macdonald said. 

HMAS Gladstone found yet another ves~el 
17 nautical miles inside the zone near Cape 
Wessel. It had six ercw,4kg of shark fin and 
45kgoffishpieees. 

JlMAS Wollongong was also in the action. 
By February I I, four more boats had been 

apprehended, 
"Once again I would like to congratulate 

the men and women of Coastwatch, the 
Au~trnJia Fisheries Management and the RAN 
on (Ill e'(cellent job," Senator Macdonald said. 



"United and Undaunted" VACCINE 
AUSCDT THREE deploy "wereal§l~fo§nted with 

By Graham Davis 

eN. VAD\1 Chris RltchlC, In rcsponscto mecontrovCT
sy surrounding the anthrou \'accinc given to personnel 
deploymg to 1nc Gulf. said, "share It with your families le\ 
them kTM)w the vaccmatlon is nccessary. let them know it is 
safe and lct them know it iscm."Clivc." 

lIis remarks followed the issue of a Navy-wide signal 
on the matter and were directoo to the 25 men of Australian 
ClcarJllcc Diving Team Three (AUSCDT TI-IREE) who 
stood before him being publicly farewcllcd at II. ceremony 
at HMAS IfaterhenonFebruary 14. 

VA DM Ritchie said AUSCDT TIIREE would live up to 
its mono United and Undaunted. 

The combination of the anthrax controVersy and the 
di\'CI'S' dcparture saw more than 50 media representativcs 
lIlCluding six television crews at HMAS Uaterhen. 

Joimng the dh'ers and CN, were the Defence Minister 
Senator Robert Hill, COF GEN Peter Cosgrove, Member 
for Chitlcy Mr Roger Price (representing the ALP opposi
tion) and Maritime Commander RAOM Raydon Gates 

CN reminded the departing officers and sailor.;, drown 
from diving teams across Australia, that thc Defence 
Community Organisation stood behind them and that their 
families should not hesitate in seeking support from the 
Organisation. 

GEN Cosgrove described the dktrS as "some of the 
fittest men in theADF." 

He suggested they already demonstrated courage simply 
by accepting the hazards of their "ordinary work" such as 
working in confined spaces and in murky water. 

"God bless, succcssful mission and a safe return," GEN 
Cosgro\"esaid 

Defence Minister Hill said AUSCOT THREE was the 
last of the Australian groups to be pre..<Jeploycd to Thc 
Gulf. 

taking a vaccine wi th which they are 
not familiar an d whic h is not in 
widespread use in Australia, they may 
have some concerns about its safety." AI RCDRE Austin 
Continued from Page 1 

Anthrax is a potentially lethal discase with serious 
consequences for anyone infectcd. particularly if they 
are unaware of the infcctlon. 

"The most clTective mechanism available to us to 
protect our men and women is the use of the Anthrax 
vac<:ine: 

Anthra..~ vaccines being dispensed by the ADF origi. 
nate from either the UK or the USA. where they aTe 
licensed for use by the respective hcalth authorities. 

These vaccines are not widely in use in Australia 
beeause of the low incidence of the disease here. 

"The demand for the vaccine here is extremely low -
certain professional groups may be at risk but it isn't an 
issue for thc broader community. 

"The vaccines have, however, becn extensively used 
overseas in a military and civi lian context. 

"Like all vaccines, there is some degree of side 
effects but these arc usua lly mild and in no way differen t 
to what you would see with routine vaccinations." 

A IRCDRE Austin said the incidcnce of long-tenn 
side effC(;ts from the vaccines was extremely low. 

"Unfortunately, there seem to have been rumours cir· 
culating of scrious side elTects, such as a dctrimental 
effectonthc rcproduetivesystem. 

"We'vc searched the internationallitcrature as widely 
as we can and we can find absolutely no references to 
this being a complication in the usc of Anthrax vaccine." 

Every servicc member is entit led to AOF medica l 

Anthrax QIA 
.--------------------,1 ~~!;~i~~ ~~~~~ri:,~~~lpelled to rcccive any health 

From the Chl-ef of Navy "Being mindful o f the psychological well being of 

Anthrax is an infectious 
discasccaused byrne 
bacteria Badllus 
anthrads. h affects ani
mals such :1. .. sheep and 
cattle but can also infect 
humans. As 3. biological 
weapon. Anthrax bactcria 
could bcrelcased into the 
air in invisible clouds. 
Symptoms of inhalational 
Anthrax oould generally 
appe.lf within a week 
(typically two or three 
days). They include gcncr
allethargy,mild fever and 
flu-like symptoms. 
Without trcatment. these 
quickly progrcss to serious 
brcathing dimculties. col
lapse, shock and. in 
almost all cases. death. 

How long has the 
anthrax vaccine 
been used to protect 
humans? 
TIle first anthrax vaccine 
wasdcvc1o]X."<i in the 
1950sand liccnscdinthc 
USA in 1970. 

Why am I being 
askcd to sign a con
scnt form? 
11lc fonn ensures you 
have been fully infonncd 
ofwhatbcingvaccinated 
:Igainst anthrax entails. It 
does not affect any right to 
treatment or compensation 
frorntheADForVctcrans 
Affairs. 

Is anthrax conta
gcous'! 
No. 

Can the Anthrax 
vaccinc affect my 
abilil)' to havc chil
d ren? 
To date, no study has 
shOWll lhatAnthrax vacci
nalionhasanyadvcn;e 

our people. we realise that when confronted with taking 
, ,,~;"' w;,h whkh ,h,y '" ""' f,m;I;" ,od wh;,h ;, 

affect on men being able 
to conceive childrcn 

Pregnant women should 
not be routinelyvaccinat
ed against Anthr,lX. There 
is IlO t.'Vidence that the 
vaccine is h.mnful toa 
pregnallt woman or her 
unbomchild-thisis 
merely a precaution. 
Vaccination may be rec
ommended for pregnant 
wonten who have been 
exposl..'d. or arc likely to 
be e.~poscd to thc disc:ISC. 

Is Gulf War 
Syndrome caused 
by ant hrax vaccina
tion? 

You should advise your families and loved ones :~:~:si~~7~t~ ~~Ij; Australia. thcy may have some 

that they can obtain comprehensive information "This is a perfectly reasonable reaction, so we decid-
from the National Welfare Coordination Centre cd to put together a comprehensive briefing package to 

(NWCC). ~~:~~~~;:t~:~e~~~ ~~~~~:~Vt~ ~~~~~~oi~. about the vac· 

NWCC is staffed 24 hours 7 days by service per- " If, after absorbing the information about the vac-
sonne!. Their primary job is to provide support for cine, the mcmber does not wish to takc it, he or she wi ll 

famil ies of deployed Defence members. They can not~o~:%::t~~~~s~::i1able from the Defence web 

be contacted toll free on: 1800 801 026. page on the Internet at www.dcfence.gov.au 

Of the thousands ofpco
pie, lIlc1uding service per
sonnel and civilians such 
as \'ClSand labor-dtOry 
work~. immuniscd 
against Anthrax since the 
development of a vaccine. 
thc:re is no clinieal cvi
dcnce to suggest that any 
has suffcred any long-tcrm 
ili effcclSfromAnthrJX 
vaccination. 

About Anthrax shots 
The AOF employs two virtually identical vaccines 

one from the U K and one from the USA. Those receiv
ing the U K vacci ne will receive injections at zero. 
three and six weeks and then a fourth injection at six 
months. 

Those receiving the USA vaccine will receive injec
tions at zero, two and four weeks, then three more at six. 
12and IS months. 

Vaccination should be completed with one type 
vaccine. as thcy arc not interehangeable. 

Pouiblesideeffecls: 

Redness, Swellin g, Tenderness in affected a rea, 
Mild fC\'er, and lI eadache 

Significant side effects arc extremely rare. There are 
no live Anthrax bacteria in the vaccine. 

It is impossible to get Anthrax from the vaccine. The 
vaccine provides some protection after the SC1:ond injec. 
tion and good protection after thc third. 

PSST' ~~~p~~~a~edFOr 
• Your Service Injuries? 

• Clalmmg an entlttement to compensallon for your Injuries can be a frusmulng and very 
tonelyexpencnte. 

,If you IuIvcbeen injured in the scrvicc and need assistante in 
compcnsationwccangelthejobdoneforyou. 

·Wc havc an outstaooingreputation and track record in claimmgcompcnsallon benefi ts for 
members. 

• Our specialist Ell-Service perwnnel kllOW how to TfllIke the system wor\: for you. 
' Therelsnof~foryourjnilialconsullallon 

• We olTer No Win No F~ amngernenlS 

Contact Vincc Green R.F.D. , Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARC YS SOLIC ITORS 
- (07) 3324 1000 

I Wide 

HALIAN PUMP 



DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long associat ion with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

• Specialising in Family Law both in 
relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwiJliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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High praise lor medics 
A senior hospital administrator has heaped high 

praise on two HMAS Albatross medics for the work 
they did transferring morc than 20 bedridden elderly 
residents from one Nowra nursing home to another 
recently. 

''The Navy pair were fantastic and they did a great 
job," said Mrs Barbara Schuctrim of the Uniting Care 
Shoalhavcn Ageing and Disability Services. 

Mrs Schuctrim was referring to LSMED Dennis Egan 
and SMNMED Tina Gelston from the Albatross Medical 
Centre. 

Mrs Schuetrim's organisation asked Navy if it could 
help transfer 50 residents from the Osborne Nursing 
Home in Nowra three kilometres to the Chesalon Nursing 
Home. 

meantime the Osborne residents will Ix: staying al 
Chesalon," Mrs Schuctrim said. 

She said all patients were confined to bed and som{ 
wcrcinthcirnineties. 

"Each needed to he lifted from his or her bcd, plaeec 
on an ambulance stretcher, driven to Chcsalon and placer 
in a ncw bed," she said 

LS Egan and SMN Gelston were supponed by a sec 
ond ambulance from the Nowra Community Hospital. 

Over the next four hours the sailors carefully liftc<: 
patients into and from their ambulance. 

.. , suppose they did between 15 and 20 trips," MTh 
Sehuetrim told Navy News 

"They were wonderful and very professional," she 
said. 

I 
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Sea Spa row 
liring a I rst ExitIng HMAS 

Warramunga's vertical 
launch system the 
ESSM begins the run to 
altitude alld the Kalkara 
lowed drone. 

lor RAN 
HMAS Warramunga tests a 

complete success ... She wi ll 
undertake further tria ls on the 

Pacific range later this year 

The missile recorded a 
hit and then proceeded 
to execute it's self
destruct sequence per· 
feclly. 

By SBl TSlmon Franklin &CMDR Vaughn Rixon ~~~:::::;;:;;:=~~~~~~==~==~~~~~~:!::==~=====;;;;;;;,; 
In January HMAS IVarrallZlltlga (CMDR Ian I r 

Middleton successfully fired the Evolved SeaS parrow 
Missile (ESSM) against a lowed target off the West 
AustraJiancoast. 

The Warrmlli4llgu firing was the first oUiside the 
USA. the first from a manned ship using a non-Aegis 
combat system and the first 10 leSI the ESSM's self
destruct capability. The firing followed a series of test 
firings from the US Navy's Self Defence Test Ship and a 
risk reduction firing from the USS ShQup last July. 

More than four months went lnto planning and prepa
ration for \\hrflll1UlfIga 10 embark the missile wilh assis
tance from the RAN Test Evaluation Acceptance 
Authority (RANTEAA). RAN Range and Assessment 
Unil (RANRAU), Systems Command, ESSM Project 
staITandthe Kalkara Flight. 

Thc nellt big step was geuing the missiles on board, 
in particular dealing with the weight of the Mk 25 Quad 
Pack,which contains four missiles. With the assistance 
of a portable 50 tonne crane the pack was successfully 
loaded into W(lffamunga's Vertical Launch System 
(VLS) Module. 

Preparations were made by RANRAU and DSTO to 
set up equipment to record every aspect of the firing. 
High-speed cine and still cameras were secured to record 
the launch while telemetry equipment was installed both 
on the ship and at the shore monitoring site to record 
data from the missile during its flight 

With a number of sea riders on boord, including per
sonnel from RANTAU. RANTEAA, SAAB and CEA 
and in the Western Australia Exercise Area (WAXA) 
tracking runs and firing drills were conducted and all 
systems were checked. 

Then just after sunrise on TUl'Sday January 21, range 
clearance was conducted and the count down for the fir
ing began. More tracking runs were conducted. systems 
con finned as ready and the order was scnt to the Kalkara 
flight to launch the target. Many of the crew nOl directly 
involved with the firing gathered on the fligh t deck to 
observe the firing first hand. 

The Kalkara drone climbed to its designated height 
and once ready streamed the towed target. The opera· 
tions room team identified the target and Kalkara, locked 
on and assigned ESSM to the incoming threat. As soon 
as the targct was within range the PWO ordered "Engage 
Hostile with ESSM" and seconds later thc missile was 
launched. The missile exited the launcher and pi tched 
over perfectly towards the target; homing in and passing 
close enough to the target to ensure a "kill" was record
ed. The missile then continued in flight and successfully 
provcd the self-destruct capability. Celebrations were in 
order for a l l the crew of Warramullga and those 
involved in the ESSM project - the first firing of an 
ESSM by an RAN ship was a complete success. 

lassie Devil lakes long low 
HMAS La,mUSlOn (LCDR Mike Gough) recently 

arrived in Broome with four illegal fishing boats in 
tow. Laimusloll had sai led from Darwin Naval Base 
to tow two apprehended Foreign Fishing Vessels 
(FFV) from Ashmore Reef to Broome. 

The fishing boats had been boarded and apprehended 
by HMAS To .... nsl-if!e(LCDR G.W. Goedecke) and were 
in the custody of the Austral ian Customs Vessel (ACV) 
Hold/ast Bay. En route to Ashmore the ship found an 
Indonesian fishing boat fishing illegally insi de the 
Australian Exclusive Economic Zone. The FFV was 
boarded and apprehended and became the first vessel in 
the tow. Lauflceslofl arrived at Ashmore and took cus
tody of the two FrVs there. adding 10 the tow line. 

Travelling towards Broome, LaulICf!slOIl was asked 
for ass istance with another FFV detected by Coastwateh. 

Australian 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ...... . . 

cau:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Head Offi ce 
Ozim'fst Ply Lcd (Lie No: 1051794) 
S ui te 6/15 Terminus SI 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

Br isbanc O ffi ee 
Od nvut Realty Pty Ltd (lie No: 2500852) 
Suite 3/ 16 Vanessa Blvd 
SPRINGWOOD QLD 4 127 

This boat became the fourth boat in the colourful 
'caravan' streaming from LounceSIOII'S stem. The ship 
arrived three days later off Willie Ck, her quarry still in 
tow. From here, Australian Fisheries Managcment 
Authority (AFMA) representatives took charge of the 
vessels and their crews. On 24 November, Launcestofl 
madc an apprehension of an Indonesian Type III FV 
bringing the lotalto Ihree apprehensions and five tows, a • Based on 5% a/purchase price, •• Based on jnleresl rate 0/6.J%pa and on anflual iflcomeojS40,OOO 
husy start 10 her patrol. L. ______ ~-:--....;.,;...~..;...-:'------..;...-;....-----..;...---...... 

OZINVEST 
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Breaking news 
service online 

By Chet'Y~ MarTiner and 
Donna Vaughan 

A new online service 
;s now available bringing 
together breaking news 
art icles re lating \0 the 
Australian Navy. 

Australian Defence News, 
Military Personnel, Global 
Defence News and 
Weapons of Mass 
Destruction, as well as oth-

To have your say about 
the development of new 
Tracks or modification of 
ellisting tracks, simply 
click on the'suggest a 
track' link on the home
page. 

Defence News Online 
daily scans more than 8000 
major national and intcma
tional ncwspapers, Defence 
and business publications 
from morc than 118 diffcr-

~i~lu~~~~~riCS and l~~d~~;~ Ne~~ On~~cc~ss Defence 

news wires for news on a I. Go 10 [he Defence 
range of subjects relevant libraI)' Portal 
to Defence. hup:lllibrary.dcb.dcfc 

Ofparlicular interest is nce.gov.au 
the Australian Navy topic, 2. Click on Defence 
whIch scans and filters the NewsOnline-and 
major news sources and choose 'Register' 
deli\'cl'S up-to-date fulllcxt 3. Check yourbrowscr 
news articles relevant to - it needs to be 5.01 
Navy. or greater - you can 

Defence News Online do this from the reg-
sorts all the latest news into istration page. 
topics, called 'tracks'. Contact the ISO 

You can select the topic Hclpdesk on 0-
you're interested in and 133172 to request an 
quickly skim the headlillCS update if necessary 
for the day. Alternatively 4. Complete the once-
you can choose to view any off registration 
of these articles in fuillexl. process by clicking 
It's entirely up to you on the Rcgister but-

The tracks can be ton 
quickly modified to reflect 5. Click on a news 
the changing global, track and you're on 
regional and local security your way. 
silUation and to track any For more information 
new Defence issues, contact your local Defence 

The current choice of Library, the Defence 
tracks includes Navy News, Library Service Helpdesk 
Asia, Pacific Region, Air on (0) 13 31 39, or email 
ForceNews, Africa, clientlink@defence.gov.au 

Newcaslle returns home 
Hunter residents flocked to On Saturday January 18, Nev.'Casl/e 

Newcastle last month when 'their' ship, opened her gangway to hundreds of 
IIM AS Newcosl/e (CAPT Gerry people who came aboard to be wel
Christian) went home. corned by CAPT Christian and his 

The frigate was in town to help with ship's company. 
the Newcastle Port Corporation's On the Sunday students from the 
National Maritime Festival in which lIuntcr Orthopaedic School, the ship's 
she was the festival's flagship. charily, came aboard for a special lour. 

ABOVE: ABBM Ewen 
Jenkins showing the 
Steyr 10 interested 
perSQ('lel during 
HMAS Newcastle's 
open day at 
Newcastle last month. 

RIGHT: LSCIS 
Nathan Cole showing 
a young boy, Billy 
where the captain sits 
on the bridge. 

Photos by LSPH 
Damian Pawlenko. 

~~ 

Try before 
you buy 

ESP courses give insight 
into the world of black 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

The Submarine Training and Systems Centre at 
HM A5 Sliding is again conducting Enhanced 
Selection Process (ESP) courses for potential sub
mariners. 

The ESP is a five-day obligation free course for peo
ple across the three services interested in bccomingsub
manners. 

The ESP. conducted 12 times per year, incorporales a 
numhcr of team building exercises, a smoke walk al the 
Survivability School and a recompression chamber dive 
at thc Submarine Escape Facility (SETF). 

Bricfs are given on the role of each job category on the 
boat, as wcll as daily routines onboard and a lour of one 
of the submanncs(when available). 

The course allows volunteer.> to makc an infonncd 
decision on submarine servicc and also gives instructors 
the chance to assess the \·oltmtecr'ssuitability. 

Submarine life provides pay increases, a unique 
lifestyle, challenges and a sense of achievement. People 
who wear 'dolphms' wear them with pride. 

The existing categories in submarines are Ers, Mrs, 
Acoustic Warfarc Analysts, Electronic Warfare Analysts, 
Cooks, Stewards, CIS's and Medics. 

For officers there is a choice of seaman, marine engi
ncering or weapons clcctricaJ. 

To volunteer for the ESP, request through your divi
sional sys!Cm to volunteer for a course. You also need to 
complete the necessary criteria in accordance with DICN) 
I'ERS 75-41 and notify DSCM/DNOP. 

More information Stephen.thomas5@defence.gov.au 
or C PO Jamie Robinson on (08) 9553 3692 jamie.robin
son@defcnce.gov.au 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus JJ 

Applications 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.aularmyweb/sitesisftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax : 02 6570 3329 

+ 
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!!ipecial Force§ Barrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min j swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

Navigation/WeaponsTesting 

• Environmental Testing 

t . .... 
Date§ fur 

Barrier Testing 
Holsworthy 7-12th Apr 03 
Application NLT 25th Feb 

• Townsville 23-28th June 03 
L-___________ -' Appl ications NLT 16th May 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703174 
0265703190 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 



It.s time to 
stretch 
your boss 

The firs! NSW Navy Exercise £>:ecutil'e SIre/eli 
(EES) wi ll be conducted al HM AS Creswell on the 
weekend of March 21n2l23 this year. 

Detailed information kits, a long with a no mination 
fonn. will be sent 10 each inquirer. 

The purpose of the exercise is to bring together 
employers of Defence Reserves and Reservists to show
case the skills and abilities acquired by their Reservist 
employees, through their panicipation in the Defence 
Rcs.;:rvcs. 

Ideally, il is hoped Ihal employers wi ll understand 
thai Reserve service by their employees will directly 
benefit their business. 

Additionally. they will be more inclined to encourage 
participation by their employees in Reserve activities. 

As a resuh of previous e)(crciscs, many employers 
have favourably changed their internal policies regarding 
their support in the employment of Reservists. 

A typical EES program is adventurous, and is con· 
ductcdoveraweekend. 

Sailing scholarship winner Adam Webb looks oul across the mast of Young Endeavour as she sails across Sydney Harbour on 
Australia Day. Young Endeavour celebrated her 15th anniversary during the Australia Day weekend. 

It combines a range of activities including leadership, 
confidence and initiative tests, team building exercises, 
navigallon theory and practice, bush crafl:, communica· 
tions, quick decision exercises amongst many other mili
tary CVQlutions. 

Photo by ABPH 8i11 Louys 

Endeavour celebrates in typical 
Sydney style, 15 years in Australia 

Best of all, participa1ion in an EES by nn employer is 
free . 

If you are a Nay,!1 Reservist currently employed with
in NSW and would like to see your employer cxpcm:ncc 
the life of a Reservist for a weekend, please contact 
Warrant Officer Class One Tania Smith on (02) 9377 
335 I. cmail: tania.smith2@dcfenee.gov.au or the OIC 
LCDR Andrew Rydcr, RANR on 04 14 404 220. cmail 
katand@tig.com.au 

By Graham Davis 

It was a busy period ror YO/mg 
Endeavour (LCDR lohn Cowan) her 
RAN ship's company and their young 
trainees, ovcr the Australia Day week
end. 

Saturday January 25 saw a ceremony 
on the Cruiser Wharf at FBE where the 
15th anniversary oflhe handing of the 
sailing craft by Britain to Australia, was 
acknowledged. 

In attendance were the British Consul 
General Mr Peter Beckingham. Senator 
Marise Payne representing Min is ter 
Assisting Minister for Defence Danna 

Vale, the Maritime Commander RADM r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==::::;;;;;;;;;;::===========::; 
Raydon Gates, Mr Marcus Blackmore I I 
chainnan of the Young Endeavour Youth 
Scheme. Ms Caro lin e Furlong, Ms 
Margaret Powell. the executive director of 
the Scheme and the commanding officer 
LCDRCowan. 

After presentat ions VIPs and guests 
boarded the crafl and sailed across the 
Harbour. 

The following day Young EndeavQur 
was in ac tion again, this time as one of 
the lead vessels in the Auslralia Day 
Parade. 

plan 

Changing jobs. rei iring. or jusl saving for a secure 
financial futu re can me-.m some lough financi:ll decision!; 

decisions lhat need professional financial planni.ng advice. 

Stale Super Financial Services is one of Australia's lemling 
financia l planning groups, Wilh more than S3.5 billion under 

advice :md more than 28,000 client<;. 

So if you nc(.:d professiunal ,Idvke 10 help put the pieces 
of YOl;r finJncial fUlure togt:lhcr, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or o bligation. 

1800 620 305 

Fourteenoffice$throuthout 
NSW and the ACT 

or visit our ,vcbsite ,vww.ssfs.com.au 

O ffices located in Sydney, Parramatta., 
Pen rit h, Newcastle, Wollongo ng, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina,W agga W agga, 
O range, Gosford andTamworch, 

114~ ~fIt!~ ~«r ~ 
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Anzac prowls Gulf walers 
ByeMOR Stu 

After a busy threc ..... ccks in the 
northern Gulf wateN, HM AS AI/we 
recently completed hcr first patrol. pass
ing responsibi lity to I·IMAS Darv";n and 
heading south for :I shon break and 

host an overnight visit by three media, 
film and photojournalists. They came to 
An::ac hoping to gam first-hand experi. 
ence of how Austrnhan Navy ships wcre 
enforcing UN sanctions against Iraq. 

Within an hOUTO[thc Icam arriving, 
AII::ac S boarding panics were called and 

some training. commenced equipment preparations and 
The first patrol was an eye opener for briefings as they were being dispatched 

many and certainly a real surprise for towards a dhow breakout some 10 kilo
those in Anzac who were onboard for the metres to the nonh. 
first Op Slipper in 2001. The media team was very fortunate to 

With the onset of winler in the Gulf. be on the scene as 'the story broke' and 
the weather was very comfonable and captured some excel lent footage and 
becoming cooler. with many choosing to interviews. 
wear doona jackets. beanies and gloves The first patrol saw many activities 
during the day. both on board and at home. While Anzac 

The types of vessels encountered and was fuelling with USS Camden in The 
their cargo had also changed.Group 3 Gulr, back home. the engineer's wife ga\'c 
tankers were no longer a familiar sight birth to a healthy SC(;ood son. lllcre wcre 
running the gauntlet with thousands of also 12 birthdays on hoard ranging from 
tonnes of oil from Iraq. Large timbcr 20 to 42. 
cargo dhows have replaced the tankers Anzac also participated in a personnel 
and were often secn by the dozen as they e){ehange program with the aircraft earri
prepared to movc south after dusk. er, USS Abraham Lincoln, with 10 mem-

For most of the period Anzac was on hers of the ship's company eross-decking 
station. the northem Gulfwas very peace- to the carrier. r--_~_ 

ful, perfectly calm and often eerie as the With dozens of jets circling the area, 
vessels moved in and out of the red haze. taking ofT or preparing to land in quick 
Days were very short and the Arabian succession. Anzac hceame engulfed in a 
night falls quickly across the waters of the world of noise and activity not secn 
Gulf. Just after four-thirty, the sky is filled before. The excitement and thrill of this 
with starry blackness. spectacular display of air power drew 

Compared with previous boarding most of the crew to the starboard side. 
numbers, Anzacs figures remained low, While this was taking placc, cight 
due to the holiest Islamic month of lucky members of the earrier's 5500 crcw 
Ramadan, when Muslims do not cat, were probably wondering what all the 
smoke or drink betwecn sunrise and sun- c){citement was for. Tht-'Y spent lIle day in 
set. Despite this annual decline in all trade Anzac and were most impressed with the 
throughout the Middle East, Anzac man- range of salads. colourful fresh vegetables 
aged to prevent a substantial amount of and fresh fruit platters. 
oil and other prohibited cargo from leav- Like Adam, the apples tempted them. 
ing lraq. but they couldn't resist the fries, icc 

The final day of the patrol saw Anzac cream and hot dogs for lunch! 

i~ 
DEFENCE 

D efence A ssisted 
DID YOU MISS THE 01 NOV CUT-OFF FOR THE 
DEFENCE ASSISTED STUDY SCHEME, SO YOU 
DID NOT API'LY? 

YOU MAY SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION NOW! 

Provided your supervisor recommends the application and it is subsequently 
approved you may be rcleased from normal duties for up 10 180 hours per year for 
study-relatcd activit ies. And you would be covered if you wcre injured. 

WAS YOUR APPLICATION LATE FOR STUDIES 
IN 2003? 
Til EN SUBM IT ANOTHER A PPLICATION BEFORE 30 APR! 

You may submit an application for approval oryour session 2 studies. Your 
application must reach the approval delegote by 30Apr 03. Approved applicants 
may he rcimbursed a substantial ponion of approvcd costs for scssion 2, as well as 
gelling somc time from work for studics, Talk to your local or rcgional education 
oflicerNOW. 

ARE YOU PLANNING TO START A COURSE IN 
THE SECOND HALF OFTHE YEAR? 
Your DASS application must reach the approval delegatc by 30 APRIL. Be early! 
Don't risk missing out on the financial support that might be available to you (or the 
time away from work for your studies). Start talking to education institutions now. 
so you have all your course information togethcr in time to apply. 

WHAT ABOUT APPLICATIO 'S FOR SHORT 
COURSES (DASS LEVEL 3)? 
Applications for short courses may be submil1ed at any timc, provided you allow 
sufficient timc for processing and approval prior to the start of the course 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT DASS FROM: 

• yo ur supervisor. 

• the local or regional education officer. 

• DI(G) PERS 05-1. 
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RHIB named for bloodiest battle 
8yCMDR Stu 

HMAS Anwc's innatablc boat and the passageway 
outside thc canteen have been named Lone Pinc aftcr 
one of the bloodiest events in Australian history. 

A couple of milcs abovc the steep gullies of Anzac 
Cove lics a small cxposcd platcau on a hill top called 
Lone Pine. 

An Australian assault on the Turks. thc Oattle of Lone 
Pine conunenced at 1530 on the August 6, 1915 and la5t
t.-d three days. As the Australian'S filed up the Turkish 
trenches facing Lone I)ine, they camc upon their enemy 
in close quarters. No bombs were uscd and rifle fire was 
difticult with thc fighting too close. 

By 1830 that day. Lon!! Pinc had been laken by 
Australians.Thc battle was fiercc and thc win was costly. 
It has been described as 'sheer hand-to-hand combat, 

certainly the heavicst of it's kind in which Australians 
had takcn p;art'. 

Over 2000 Australians died at Lone Pinc, and an esti
mated 6900 Turks were killed or wounded. 

Seven soldiers were decorated with Victoria Crosses 
for heroism, couragc and ultima!!! sacrifice. Thcse, and 
hundrcds of othcr ordinary mcn. gaincd irrunortal famc 
at Lone Pine. 

Lone Pine was a stratcgically significant. but costly 
win for the Australian Imperial Forces and was the first 
of many battles in this campaign to take control of the 
peninsula called Gallipoli. 

I·IMAS Anzac's 7.2-metrc innatable boat proudly car
ries the name Lone Pine in memory of this tragic 
Australian event. Also, outside Ihe ship's canteen, a City 
of Rockingham street sign names the passageway Lone 
Pine. 



Warramunga 
breathes 

new lite into 
old station 

By LeOR Dean Powell 

Sai lors and soldiers deployed on Op Relex /I bor
der protection aClivilies aboard the AnJ;tlc Class 
Frigate, HMAS Warramungll (CMDR Jan Middleton), 
recently turned their hands \0 a commun ity project on 
Christmas Island. The seemi ngly innocuous task of 
restoring an old "train st3tion" proved a h3ndful, but 

Members of HMAS 
Warramunga's ship's 
company joined their 
Army collegues al the 
Drumsite stat ion to 
begin restorat ion of the 
historic building. The 
station was part of a 
network of rail facilitIes 
used in phosphate min
ing. 

many hands made for light work and the structure now ~;::::::===~~~~;-:~:::~:.;i_~~~~;;;;~~~ bears renewed witness 10 ils pan in the hislOry of CI 
and the handiwork of our Defence members. 

The old '"train station" is rather more like an outdoors 
concrctc room, about 8rnxSm, and 2m high; it now 
squats humble but proud on the skyline of the Drumsite 
sett lement area overlooking Flying Fish Cove and the 
dizzying blue depths of the waters to Christmas Island's 
nonh. It was the control point for the rail line. which was 
laid shonly after the beginning of phosphate mining 
operations in 1899 and its ageing, decrepit structure was 
begging for either a demolition or an overhaul, 

Close to a century had taken its toll on the old station 
- her comers were crumbling, the once whitewashed 
surface blackened by fi re and mould. wooden aspects 
eaten through by termites, the asbestos roof long-gone 
and poI',er had been off for nearly 20 years. 

Across Ihe island there are many scattercd relics such 
as this lill ie structure; locomotives, graveyards, ship
wrecks, wan ime OPs and gun emplacement in the 
Governance Precinct at Tai Jm House, to name a few. 
Each piece adding to the unique history that is the story 
ofCl, and each piece slowly losing the battle against the 
relentless clements of sea air, baking sun, monsoonal 
rains, whipping winds and creeping vegetation. 

Despite this sad realisation. the C! Shire simply has 
not been able to accommodate the costs inl'olved with 
any such labour intensivc restoration or salvage projects. 
so it was with delight that Phil Harris, Manager of CI 
Public Works and Maintenance, agreed to equip the keen 
Icam with all goods necessary to make of thc station 
what they could in the spirit of its original fonn, 

Between five and IS people at anyone time worked 
the job for a full three days to transform the dcfeated old 
icon into the srurdy and enHvened structure it stands to 
be, After gutting the building of all her fittings, the walls 
and heritage windows were painstakingly prcpared for 
their new coaling over the first two days 

Amid the constant barrage of shopping lists coming 
from the contingcnt eager to do a quality job. Phil was 
very pleased to learn that hidden among thc talents of the 
group lurked a couple of ehippies who were able to dress 
the building with a new colour-bond roof in the same 
style as the original. 

So too, it seemed were many of the locals who tOOled 
and shouted their approval as they drove by, or gave an 
enthusiastic substitute for English in a thumbs-up and 
toothy smile from beneath a colourful parasol whi le 
strolling by fora cioser inspection. 

This community project is the most recent of a num
ber of similar works courtesy of the ADF members oper
atinginthearca. 

There are IlOW plans to tum the area into an outdoor 
museum eomplele with historic sleam locomotil'es and 
the station as the centrepiece. While mutually hcneficial 
aetivi lies such as Ihis ha\'C provided a means for sailors 
and soldiers to tum their hands to a refreShing, produc
tive and satisfying task during a respite from operational 
duties, they have a lso been a wonderful opponunity for 
thc ADF to make a positive, lasting and appreciated con· 
tribution to the localeommunity. 

Pa tching the re nder a nd in places replacing it rea dy 
for a new coat of pain t. Warramunga's chippies buill 
a new roof, a copy of the old. 

with an ADCU Consolidation Loan 
Are you suffering from a post-Christmas financial 'hangover'? 

There is a solution - consolidate your debts in to one easy 
loan repayment. You'll not only save money but also 
manage to avo id the "debt trap". 

Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au 
or phone 1800 8 14 483 
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RADM Adams honoured on Australia Day 
Chief of the Defence Force. GEN Peter Cosgrove. 

recently presented RADM Brian Adams, currently 
serving as Head Defence Personnel Executive, with 
his Clasp - Defence Force Service Medal for 35 years 
service. as well as the Australian Service Medal 
( 1945-75), 

It has been a rewarding lime for the admiral. In the 
2003 Australia Day honours list he was made an Officer 
of the Order of AUSlmlia (AD) for distinguished service 
10 the Australian Defence Force and the Royal Australian 
Navy as Commandant of the Australian Defence Force 
Academy. and as DepUly Chief o f Navy. [n 1997 he was 
made a Member orme Order of Australia (AM) for serv
ien to training and warfare capability development. 

Since joining the Navy as a junior recruit in 1%8, 
RADM Adams has served on a wide varicty of vessels, 
including patrol boats, landing craft and sh ips, and 
destroyers. He has servcd in exchange with the Royal 
Navy and has comm3nded HMAS Tara/wn 3nd HMAS 
Tobruk. 

RAOM Adam's previous postings include the 
Australian Joint Warfare Establishment as the RAN 
Director and HQADF where he worked in capital equip
ment programming, preparedness and resource poliey 
development, commandant of the RAN College, and 
Director of Naval Warfare in Maritime Headquaners. 

CDF, GEN Peter Cosgrove presents Head OPE, 
RADM Brian Adams with his medal. RADM Adams 
joined the Royal Australian Navy as a junior recruit 
in 1968. 

ABOVE: L-R SNR Technical Director Dr Martin Khami. US Navy 
Oceanographer RADM Thomas J Wilson III ; DeN, RADM Rowan Moffit and 
Director System Sciences Dr D Nanda Nandagopal. 

High level talks terms revised 
By Ia n Chance 

Early this mo nth. senior representa
tives of USN. RAN and DSTO met at 
DSTO Edinburgh. SOUTh Australia for 
the sign ing of revised Terms of 
Re ference (TOR) for Senior National 
Representative (SNR) talks. 

Deputy Chief of Navy, RADM Rowan 
Moffit, hosted thc meeting. [Ie was sup
ported by Director, Systems Sciences 
Laboratory, Dr 0 'Nanda' Nandagopal. 

RADM Thomas J Wilson III and his 
SN R Technical Director, Dr M artin 
Kamhi. rcpresented the US side. Apart 
from leading the USN delegaTion in the 
SNR, RADM Wilson is also the US Navy 
Oceanographcr. 

The SNRs allow the USN and RAN to 
get together to eomp3re their capability 
development plans and supporting 
Science and Technology (S&T) programs 
This leads to identification of areas where 
collaborative S&T work can be undcr
taken. 

The SNR talks have been in existence 
since 1992 and much has changed in the 
world since - parlicularly in the mil itary 
capability areas. 

Hence The need for the revised TOR. 
While there werc not many changes. the 
opponunity to re-invigoratc this imponant 
rela tionship was seen as critical, especial
ly in view of our closer relationship with 
this imponant ally. 

Protect 
your fantily 

Medal marks Boors 500,000 miles 
By S BlT Michael Tait 

The Darwin-based HM AS WamUlmbool (lCDR 
Mark Sorby) is the second of the 14 patrol boats of her 
class currently in service (and the first to be built in 
Australia). 

Warrnamooa/ was launched on Saturday 25 October 
1980 and entered service in the RAN on [4 March 1981. 
After commissioning, Warrnambool was initially based 
in Cairns where she was tasked extensively for fisheries 
patrolling throughout the Torres strait and the Barrier 
Reef and South to Bass Strait. 

Her first apprehension occurred on [7 August 198 [ 
when an illegal Taiwanese trawler was boarded off 
Cairns. Following the successfu l apprehension of the 
trawler, Warrnambool proceeded on hcr maiden overseas 
visi t a month long South West Pacific tour. 

Twenty-two years later, Warrnambool is still proudly 
serving, based now in the tropical north In Darwin fo[
lowing a long period home-based in Sydney. 

Warrnambool '.\" rote is now focused to the nonh of 
Australia where together with her sister ships is heavily 
involved in border palrol operations. With more than 
490,000 nautical miles on the clock, the current crew of 
Wurrnambool is expecting TO steam the milestone of half 
a million miles around June this year. 

To appropriately commemorate this significanT mile
stone, a commemorative medallion will be produced. 
Warrnombool's ship's company extends an inviTation to 
all those interested in obtaining a medallion, panicularly 
those past and present Warrnambool Warriors over her 
22 years of distinguished service, to regiSTer your names 
and be a pari of this special occasion. 

The Commemorative Medal is to be struck by the 
Royal Australian Mint in Canberra and is expected to be 
constructed of aluminium bronze WiTh a finc si lvcr plat
ing made to a proof fini sh. It will be 40mm in diameter 
and delivered in a presentation casco Total cost of each 
medallion should be S80, and orders may be placed by 
phoning LEUT Daniel Hughes on (08) 89355267. 

HMAS Warrnambool (in the lead) gets in some valuable practise towing her sister HMAS Fremantle. 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Def elice persollllei. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll f orms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800 333 156 or (03) 98969300 or 
email: querY@IIa vyhealth.com.au 
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Darwin housing complex open 
A new multi·million dollar defence housing com

plcx opened in Darwin last month. 
Mmlster for Defence Senator Robert Hill officially 

opened Vanta!:e Point, a three tower complex containin!: 
9Sapartmcnts. 

"I lousing for defence peT50nnci is a key issue for the 
Government and the ADF. Each year nearly 30,000 
Navy, Army and Air Force peT50nnel move to new loca
tions across the nation and more than half of these have 

=:::11!.{!!fiii I faml~~e~~~~1~6~lIa:~d to ensure that defence per-
sonnel assIgned 10 duties away from home, including 

!!!!!l!:::::::l1 ~~'~'::~'hci~U~dq~a~~;fi~~~~~::~~tiil~~ ;~~~~~i~;e~~ 

Sydney's Commanding Officer and the youngest member of the ship's compa
ny SMNCIS Lavinia Humphries cut the cake to celebrate the ship's birthday. 

FFG03 turns big 20 
By LEUT Simon Carro ll 

HMAS Sydney (CMDR Michael Van 
Balen), FFG 03, Celcbr::ated her 20th 
binhday late last momh. 

After marching away from the 
Maritime Commander's Divisions at Fleet 

Sydney was commissioned on lanuary 
28,1983. 

In good spi rits, the ship's company 
marked the milestone by enjoying an 
impressive spread of cakes, biscuits and 
"brew~. 

CM DR Va n Balen and SMNCIS 

absence. 
"Importantly, ADF members can seek a placcmcnt at 

Vantage Point whethcr they arc serving in the Navy, 
Army and Air Force and regardless of their rank," 
Ministerllillsaid. 

Surveys conducted by DHA show that a significant 
number of ADF mcmbers would prefer living in a high
rise apartment complex with appropriatc lifestyle ameni
ties. 

DIIA's Vantage Point consists of SS three·bedroom, 
20 two-bedroom and 20 one-bedroom apartments. The 

buildings were deSIgned to take optimum advantage of 
the onshore coohng breeze to better deal with the climat
IC conditions of the tropIcal north. 

The complex also includes a !:ymnasium, 2S-metre 
sWlmmin!: pool with sundcck, two secure car parking 
spots for each tenant and cxtensive landscapmg. 

As a tribute to Australian war veterans, Vantage 
Point's three towers are named after distinguished ser
vicemen wllh a strong Darwin connection. The White, 
Emms and Arthur lowers each feature a plaque with a 
biographical acknowledgement of their military achieve
ments in the Navy, Army and Air Force. 

'·By reeallmg the exploits of heroes of our Navy, 
Army and Air Force and commemorating their bravery 
by naming the three towers in their honour, DHA is help
ing to ensure that none: of us forget the lessons of the 
past,'· MinIster lI ill said. 

Family members of the White, Emms and Arthur 
family were: present at the opening where they were pre
sented with a framed line drawing of the honoured sailor, 
soldier and airman. 

LSCK Fmncis Emms was killed during the first air 
raid on Darwin in 1942 while defending his ship, the 
anti-submarine boom defence vessel, HMAS Kara 
Kara, 

Vantage Point, the new three tower DHA complex on Darwin harbour, is open to all three services and all 
ranks. 

Now you can enjoy great savings on your 

mobile phone. With the ADF mobile 5 & 20, 

you'll pay a tiny $5 monthly access fee 

and 20c per 30 seconds call time. It's a 

mobile offer that's just for ADF personnel. 

Perfect for use while deployed. 

The 5 & 20 
• No fi xed term contract 
• No connection fee 
• BYO phone and number 
• $5 a month Access Fee 
• 20c per SMS 
• 20c flat call rate per 30 seconds any time 

TO CONNECT, SIMPLY CONTACT ADF MOBILE, HMAS CERBERUS POST OFFICE 
CALL (03) 5950 6157 OR TOLL FREE ON 1800 233 662 

Ter",,&Uinditlon"'AAPT~_·.S\anClWdrON"nCIIAQ,"rMnt~uotr.rl.i ... _<OnMCtion.on/ywltl\ 
AAPT_UnI/tIt<IA8H95Q6.4l42a75" ... d(ondIl ....... onl'(ll.lttC>M~llrlal"l<lfl-fl .. <lgrm<Ontract 
.. iIl>AAPTIo6obi1It.AwN.tbIeloc.lfdil~dcu_lonIy.NCI ... """'~<Onr.eclionfeeapplicable. 
~~~IIO(I"IanQe.,.;lhOutl"lOlk .. Prktl1nclu<ltGST.CM.,...,.,. .... _""II>IMI"If ... esl 
oenl_b&<lIIIthi<ty-secondincremenIL2OcflaQl.tI,Q11c_1Ion1M ""*,,,loallaoll .. C.IIsIospecia! 
or_ ....... ns~'l-"''"'.''ti'''''''( .... I)IobIO~_II'. __ ..... ~athif1>o<'~ 

(0 AAPT I smartmobile) 
_ "'*I' --.,- -:<Ordirl9 to u.. 1"I1't..:1 Ioc:.uon 0I1I\e .... inc"- c ... fICJI" ~""" "'a month ... 
tontite<l.on.r~f",",V1:Kll ... tI1,.;r....ItWn.FwII>tf_'_~Ion'IOI>IlIy;CIIII19OO23366.2. 
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Shiloh chefs exchange culinary skills 
By Karlna Graham Richardson, who has worked in the cater-

Cooking onboard a 9.600-(On United ing industry since he was IS. 
States guided missi le cruiser is "cry dif- "We wanted 10 show them that lillie 
fercnt 10 working in a commercial things can be done to spice up a dish thai 
ki tchen. which is exactly what three don', have to COSt a 10\ or take much 
Penh chefs discovered last month. lime." 

Executive sous chef Tim Richardson, Cooks on Shiloh prepare about 1500 
commie chef Ricky Wallenburg and dcOli meals a day from one confined kitchen. 
chef Victoria Harkup traded their day jobs Mr Richardson, who has boarded USS 
at Rendezvous ObselVation City lIotelto Constellation and more reccntly, USS 
experience the confined conditions or Abraham Lincoln, said the program 
USS Shiloh as pan or the popular Chefs offered civilian chers an insight into an 
Exchange ProgrJm. OIhcrwise unknown career. 

Likewise, cooks rrom Shiloh visited ''On board there are set menus and it is 
the hoters nine kitchens, also to trade very regimented. 
hints, tips and insider secrets. ··It is also rast-paced comparcd to our 

The program is a joint venture kitchcns and presentation is not the same 

~~~;~~~~~ :~~~~~!~.~n~h~~~~ :;~~Yasn~:~c~~yg:; ~~s~:: :~~e~s a~~ 
The three chcfs cnhanced the ship's can spend time on the lillIe things." 

lunchtime menu. blending rresh herbs and USS Shiloh accompanied USS 
spices to some of thc dishes including Abraham Lineofn to Fremantle berore 
Italian roasted potatoes and steamed ricc. heading rorThe Gulf. 

"We were restrictcd in what changes For more inronnation about thc Chers 
RAN PO and organiser of the Chefs Exchange Program Paul Graham with Leading Mess Specialist Paul 
Hazlerig and Food Services Officer Ruth-Ann Acevedo. 

we could make as not only do they have Exchange Program vis it 
to keep to a budget but the rood is www.pcnny.ca/adoptaship 

Photo by Greg adger. assessed by a dietician," said Mr www.MHAirsea.com. 

RAN Band hot stuff 
By Deanna Nott 

Searing temperatures didn't stop 
Kangaroo Island locals from dancing 
for hours to t.he South Australian Navy 
Band's Australia Day long weekend 
perfonnances. 

The band visited Kangaroo Island at 
the invitation or the Cygnet River Jockey 
Club for a weekend or racing and 
Australia Day activities. 

The January long weekend is a special 
timeontheislandasitincorporatesthc 
first race meetingorthe year at the 
Cygnet River Racecourse. 

Many or the island's residents attend
ed the event, as did hundreds or visitors 
rromthemainland.Areatureorthis 
year's event was a series orpcrfonnances 
throughout the day by the Navy Band. 

"The band's mix or soul, blues and 
rock proved to be too much for many 
patrons who couldn't help bUI get up and 
dance inthe40-degree plustemperalure," 
said CPO Musician Andrew Stapleton, 
who has lcd the detachment ror thc past 
six months. 

"The weekend continued on Sunday 
with an Australia Day breakfast at the 
KingscOie Yacht Club where once again 
the band performed to good crowds. 

and visitors to the island who had attend
edAustralia Day celebrations in 
Kingscote and the event also coincided 
with the K.I. to Adelaide Yacht Race:' 

CPO Stapleton said the band's final 
perfonnancc was on Sunday evening al 
the Penneshaw Town Hall. 

It was billed as a cabaret show and the 
organisers wenl to great lengths to dress 
up the hall and crcate a elub-likcatmos
phcrc, which set the scene fora truly 
memorable night. 

The band's reputation had filtered 
throughout the community and this 
ensured a paeked house. 

As well as the usual selection of pop
ularmusic,theband played practically 
every swing tune in their repertoire. 

"Soon aller the show began, the dance 
floor was packed and stayed that way 
throughout the entire show," said CPO 
Stapleton. 

'"'The weekend was scen as a great 
opponunity to bond and get the band 
quickly up to standard early in the year. 

"The breakfast brought together locals 

"In particular, the Sunday evening 
perfonnance proved the RAN Band -
South Australia detachment is a top elass 
ensemble and will continue to provide 
excellent musical suppon to the Naval 
community and the people of South 
Austral ia throughout 2003." The South Australian detachment of the RAN Band e ntertains the crowd during Auslralia Day Celebrations. 

lassie ties strengthened 
Huon , Manoora host activities in Apple Isle 

By LEUT Daryl Peebles 

The month of February has seen 
numerous events and activities 
throughout Tasmania in which 
ships and personnel for the Royal 
Australian Navy have played a key 
role. 

The crew of the minehunter 
HM AS Huon (CM DR Barry Jones) 
was granted Freedom of Entry at a 
ceremony held in lIuonville in the 
statc's south on Saturoay February I 

The ceremony was one or anum· 
ber of activities planned to coincide 
with the three-day visit of HMAS 
Huon to the Huon Valley. 

The first event was a special 
guided tour or Huon for the youth of 
the Huon Valleywitha free bus SCIV

ice provided by Council Youth 
$elViees. 

After the parade and ceremony, 
the ship's company and a drum corp 

HMAS Huon conducted a Freedom of Entry ceremony in Huonville, Tasmania, rrom NJlQ Tasmania and TS 
earlier thIS month as part of a three day vlSlllo the Huon Valley Derwent proceeded to the beautirul 

PhotobyLEUTDaryfPeebfes lI uon River where Senator Paul 
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Calvert unveiled a sculpture com
memorating the Boer War. 

The sculpture of a Bocr War sol
dier was calVed from the stump of a 
tree planted in 1902 to commemo
rate the local men who volunteered 
for service in the Boer War and to 
commemorate the lifting of the siege 
or Ladysmith in that conflicl. 

Celebrations continued through. 
out the weekend with Huon open for 
public inspection on both Saturday 
February I and Sunday February 2. 

The following weekend, a long 
weekend in sou thern Tasmania, 
HMAS Manoora (CMDR Martin 
Brooker) and HMAS Huon were in 
Hoban . 

Mw/Oora acted as flagship for the 
Royal 1I0bart Regalia while Huon 
was again open for public inspectIon 
on the Saturday and Sunday. 

On Thursday February 6, /luon 
was used as a platronn ror an ash· 
scattering ceremony commemorating 
thc life or Mr Alan Woolnough 
Grant. 

Mr Grant served in thc RAN dur
ingWorld War II and survived the 
torpedoing of HMAS Hobart. 

MrGrant'swishes were that his 
ashes be scattered at the mouth of 
the River Derwent. 

His widow Marie, together with 
colleagues from the Naval 
Association and a piper took pan in 
thecercmony. 

A Sea King helicopter from 817 
SQN based in Nowra. flying from 
HMAS Manoora, conducted wet· 
winching demonstrations in 
Sullivans Cove as part or the 
Australian Wooden Boa\ Festiva1. 

The Sea King then proceeded to 
Devonport to participate in the 
Devonpon Air Show. 

The Royal Australian Navy Band 
was also in town over the long week· 
end. giving two performances 
including a special pre1udctothe tra
ditional Royaillobart Regalia fire
works display. 



Stirling puts 
energy into 
going DEEP 

Mr Dennis Coverdale, CO Stirling CMDR Phil 
Orchard and former CO, CMDR Peter Higgins, at 
the energy indicator at the entrance to the base. 

~ Photo by ABPH Joanne Edwards 

By Tim Slate r 

Remembering to switch off lights and unused 
appliances has led to HMAS Stirlil1g (CMDR Phi l 
Orchard) personncl hclping to save more than 21,000 
gigajoulcs of energy as part of ::I DcfellCc+wide pro
gram 10 reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

HMAS StirJjllf; is one of 43 defence siles nationally 
taking part in the three-year, $25 million Defcnce 
Encrgy Eflicieney Program (DEEP). 

Energy consumption at the basco rankcd the fifth 
highest energy consumer in Australia at the start of the 
program. has plummeted from 132,860 GJpa in 
199912000 to 105,064 Gjpa in 2001102. 

This result has been achieved by combining an edu
cation and awarcness program with a S920,OOO Energy 
Conscrvation Measurcs (ECM) equipment acquisition 
program, replacing inefficicntcquipment with moreeffi
cicntequipment. 

Ovcrseeing the program in the west has been the job 
of \VA Corporate Services and Infrastructure Regional 
Energy Manager, Dennis Coverdale. 

Mr Coverdale told Navy News the key to success 
the program has been the involvement of all personnel, 
uniformed and civilian public service and contractors, by 
being more "energy alert" as part of the education and 
awareness initiative. 

"The important factor to emphasis is that energy 
management is a learn effort and our success has been 
achieved bccauscofthe contribution by all personnel on 
site," Mr Coverdale said. 

This is being done by encouraging people to become 
"energy champions" in their individual work area, 

"This is where they informally monitor the energy 
habits of their colleagues and post energy stickers on 
offending switches and equipment that is Icft on unnec
essarily," he said. 

Another initiative was the introduction of an energy 
target indicatoratthc cntrance to Stirling late last year, 
showing the energy production savings achieved and 
what appliances are currently being targetcd. 

ECMs arc also having a major impact improving 
energy usc efficiency by using more eflicient equipment. 

Leading the way has been the implementation of 
lighting aoo controls upgrades. improvemenlS to chillers 
and boiler system, heating and ventilation systems and 
mstallation of energy saving devices. 

Thc WA region set a goal of reducing energy con
sumption by 18% at the start of the three-year program, 
and that target is well within reach. 

The DEEP program finishes this year. 

By CPOB Pete Hoga n 

A four-member team from the 
Sailors Leadership and 
Management Facility (SLMF), TA 
-ITLM has set a Navy first by 
deploying in H MAS Aruma 
(CMDR Ray Griggs) to conduct a 
trial Leading Seaman Lc:ldership 
Course (LSLC) at sea. 

The course was conducTed during 
Arunla's transit from the United 
Arab Emirates to Fleet Base West at 
the end of last year. 

The Course Implementation 
Officer (CIO), LEUT Joanne 
Mackintosh said the challenge in 
conducting thc AmnIa course was \0 

dcsign thc 15 day course to be deliv
ered in 13 days, while enabling the 
students to achieve the same lcarning 
outcomes as those who undertake 
the course m the classroom. 

Amnia for their cooperallon in sup
pOTting the course. Department 
heads and regulators released 15 jun
ior personnel from all duties while 
pcers undertook cxtra duties to allow 
their shipmates to complete the 
coursc. the XO and XO Dcsig and 
the POWTR provided Invaluable 
support and assistance while the 
Buffer provided support. equipment, 
and the necessary spaces in which to 
conduct exercises and practical see
nariosonrequest. It was vc:rymuch 
ateamefTort 

The o[e SLMF. LCDR Glenda 
Shaw said the whole exereisc was 
well organised and conducted by the 
C IO and her team of ins true tors. 
CPOB Hogan from the SLMF's 
West campus at IIMAS Surfjng and 
POCK Wayne Neal and POATV 

recogmsed the support that the team 
received from other SLMF staff, 
who assisted the pre-course organi
sation and took up additional work
loads to ensure that it was business 
as usual back at the twO SLMF cam
p""". 

a S~~~'::~~li~~ii::,i~le~~~~a:~r ' J 

conduct a comprehensive post aCTivi
ty evaluation of the LSLC at sea to 
assess whether this initJ3tive should 
become a regular part of the SLMF 
program. Thc SLMF is also evaluat
ing the feasibility of conducting 
other courscs in rcmotc areas to ease 
the necessity for sailors to lose pre
cious time with their families \0 

undertake SLMF courses in Sydney 
orSlirling. 



Split and 
run with 
new law 
Superannuation can now 

be divided between parties 
By Craig Searlen 

Changes to Family Law legis lation that began on 
December 28 last year mean that in the event of mar
riage breakdown. superannuation can be treated as an 
asset and be split between the panies to the marriage 
in much the same way as other propeny. 

Chief of Navy VADM 
Chris Ritchie addresses 
the leadership 
Conference: "We nor· 
mally talk about renewal 
at these gatherings; he 
said. "I n Navy we are 
renewing, but we will 
lake an evolutionary 
rather than a revolution
ary approach ." 

Both panies can agree to adjust the division of other 
property to compensate for superannuation imbalances, 
they can agree on a division of superannuation assets ..... __ ..... .uUII_!!L. 
themselves. or they can have the Family Law Coun 
detennine lhe division of superannuation intereslS as part 
ofthepropcrtysettlemcnt. 

Changes are being made to the MSBS and DFRDB 
seheme rules that will allow a membe(s superannuation 
entitlements to be split, by setting up a new account for 
the non-member spouse. 

Under the proposed arrangemenlS, the member 's enti
tlemenlS will be adjusted by an amount that corresponds 
to that transferred to the fonne r spouse. Each account 
will then operate independently according to the prevail
ing seheme rules. 

A Bill to effeet these changes was introduced into 
Parliament in December. Timing for the passage of the 
BiIJ is uncertain, but it iseltpccted it will be passed some 
time this year. 

In the meantime, generic valuation provisions in the 
Family Law (Superannuation) legislation will apply to 
propeny settlements agreed after December 28, 2002. 

Members should be aware that when the Parliament 
agrees to the above changes. and the associated regula
tions and rules are approved, members might be able to 
revisit the agreement using the scheme specific arrange
ments as an alternative. This is on the proviso that no 
benefilS have been paid in the interim. 

As individual circumstances differ from member 10 
member it is strongly recommended legal advice be 
sought from a qualified family law practitioner in rela
tion to the treatment of superannuation in the event of 
marriage breakdown. 

Further deta ils can be obtained by contacting the mil
itary superannuation contact centre on 132366. Further 
infonnation will be available shonly on the DFRDB and 
MSBS web sites. 

Undergrads 
gain FIMA 
experience 

By Graham Davis 

The Commander Fleet Maintenance, CMDR 
Rick Barnett may be on another winner when it 
comes to recruiting Icchnicians into the Royal 
AuslralianNavy. 

Two years ago CMDR Barnett. as a lieutenant 
commander and head of FIMA Sydney, introduced 
lhe Navy Youth Program (NYP). 

The program. later expanded to FIMA Perth, saw 
groups of 20 young men and women attend FIMA 
workshops and do eight wecks paid work experience. 

At the eod of the eight weck period the young pe0-
ple were invitcd to apply to join thc Navy. 

A majority of them did and some are already 
members of the Service with others awaiting acccpt
ance. 

Two courses are currently under way. 
In recent weeks in a new ini tiat ive, CMDR Barnett 

invited under g raduates from the Unive rsity of 
Newcastle to do six wecks work experience. 

"Six students, five men and a woman, attended the 
course. 

"Three have indicated they are interested in join
ing the RAN," CMDR Barnett said. 

Thc students now return to university to completc 
their degrees in a varicty of technical streams. 

Upon completion, and if they are still interested in 
a Naval career, they would attend HMAS Cres ... :ell as 
junior officers, CMDR Barnell said. 

NYP participants join the RAN through I-IM AS 
Cerberus the RAN's principal recruit sehool. 
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Support, capability pose 
greatest challenges 

Operational Objectives, working relation
ships and challenges fo r 2003 were the 
main themes of the Senior Leadership 
Summit held in Canberra earlier this month. 

Approximately 250 Ocfence star rank and 
civilian Senior ElteCUlive Service (SES) lead
ersattended the summit. 

Leadership summit also 
address safety issues 

TheChicfofNavy. VAI)M Ritchie. told his 
assembled colleagues that future workforec 
requirements posed a fundamental challcngc 
for Navy. 

"The biggest challenge for us in 2003 is a 
sustainable balance between support for cur
rent oper3tions and fUlurecapability require
menlS," he said. "We cannot over.>tate the 
importance ofgcographic stability in Navy's 
planning for its fUiure workforce." 

Navy also nt."edt.'d to guard against compla
cency with safety issues, to continue to pay 
careful attention to Navy people and to man
age ilS training throughput while meeting oper
ational commitments, he said. 

CN listed winning funding for CSIG as one 
of his five priorities for 2003. and foreshad
owed further work relating to the possible 
rationalisation of naval bases around Australia. 

The Chief of the Defence Force. GEN 
Cosgrove. along with Secretary Ric Smith 
hosted the summit, the founh inan annual pro
gram of Senior Leadership Summits and 
Recall Days arranged by Defence Renewal 
Branch. 

In his opening address to the summit, CDF 
reflected on recent changes in global and 
domestic security. He provided the senior lead-

ership with a comprehensive view of current 
ADF operations along with his perspective on 
corporate issues facing Defcnee. 

GEN Cosgrove described the various oper
ations Defence personnel are taking part in 
around the globe, highlighting Defence's abili
ty to balance and prioritise commitments. He 
commended both the ADF and the broader 
Defence community for their cooperali"'e 
elTorts in military operations, policing and taw 
enforcement, and the fight against terrorism. 

The CDF believes that we are now dealing 
with the stark business of Defence, guarding 
our people and securing and promoting our 
threatened national interests. 

Turning to the renewal program, CDF com
mented: ''The process must continue, but like 
many of you we are determined that it will be 
practical and focussed". 

"We bOlh want renewal that delivers 
reforms with outcomcs and observable advan
tages in the short term ... not just an attractive 
theology but ways and means of doing our jobs 
belter," he said. 

This sentiment was shared by CN who 
expressed his own view of the renewal pro
gram. 

"We normally talk about renewal al these 

gatherings," he said. " In Navy we are renew
ing. but we will take an evolutionary rather 
than a revolutionary approach." 

Every member of the Defence Committee 
(DC) addressed the swnmit, focussing OIl 

issues such as the need to regain credibility 
with ministers and government, and highlight
ing success stories from across Defence 

This year's swnmit reflected the new focus 
on practical outcomes rather than ideologies, 
with a numberofbriefmgs given at the confi
dential security level to enhance the exchange 
of information relevant to the senior leader
ship. 

Feedback from the senior leaders indicated 
that the summit was a useful and timely update 
on domestic and international issues con
fronting the organisation. 

The summit a lso included guest addresses 
by Professor Graham Hubbard, the author ofa 
new book on 'winning organisations' in 
Austntlia. and the Cabinet Secretary, Mr Paul 
McClintock. 

For more information on the Senior 
Leadership Summit please contact Defence 
Renewal Branch on 
renewal@ebr.defence.gov.au 

leAT service reCD 
By LEUT Penni Buchanan 

CMDR Simon Ouaviano has been awarded the 
Australian Active Service Medal with Clasp in a cere
mony in Hawaii. He received the award for his efforts 
with the International Coalition Against Terrorism. 

CMDR Ottaviano was the Supply Officer in HMAS 
M(JII()()ra during her deployment to The Gulf in the ftrst 
halfof2002 . 

During that period ManaQra took part in the 
Maritime Interception Operations and was the command 
and contro l ship for the Commander of the Combined 
Maritime Interception Operations. 

The commander is now on a two year posting to 
Hawaii where he is the RAN Lia ison Officer to 
CommanderlUS Pacific Flcet. His wife Karen and their 
two daughters are with him . The family mcmbers, 
fricnds and US military personnel wcre present when the 
VCDF, VADM Russ Shalders, then visi ting Hawaii, pre
sented the medal and clasp to him. 

RIGHT: l - R RADM Robert Moeller, Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Operations, Plans, Policy and Training 

US Navy, CMDR Simon Qnaviano and VCDF, 
VADM Russ Shalders who made the presentation. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



ACROSS 
1 Which is the 7th plan

etlromthe5un (6) 
8 Which plants. 

Medicago Sativa. are 
also known as 
lucerne (8) 

9 Who are the superi
orsola monastery 
(6) 

10 What do sparring 
boxers wear (8) 

11 The controlling btl 
and reins on a horse 
is a what (6) 

12 What is a clairvoyant 
(4) 

13 What are the walery 
parts 01 milk thai sap
arale Irom the curds 
(5) 

16 Incrickel. what is the 
lielding position 
closely behind and to 
the offside of the 
batsman (5) 

19 What is a person now 
found throughout the 
MiddleEast (4) 

21 What is the arched 
middle section of a 
human foot (6) 

22 What drive potter's 
wheels (8) 

23 Which small utensil is 
often used al break
last (3.3) 

24 Broadly. what 
describes an illegal 
drug (8) 

25 A crossword puule 
could be called a 
what (6) 

DOWN 

carnation (7) 
3 In the song. mad 

dogs and Englishmen 
900ul in the .... sun 
(7) 

4 What are ribbons 
worn around the 
waist (6) 

5 What are male geese 
(7) 

6 What is a Turkish title 
ofrespec1 (7) 

7 What is another word 
for spirits (7) 

13 Which Auslralian 
marine food fish is 01 
the genus sillage (7) 

14 An attendanlto the 
Brilish royal house
hold is called a what 
(7) 

15 Which conlainer is 
found on locomotives 
for sprinkling sand on 
the rails (7) 

t7 Which dish is made 
by baking flat noo· 
dlesin layers with 
minced meat, loma
loes and cheese (7) 

18 What is a piece serv
ing as an introduction 
to a musical compo
sition 

20 ""o.::,,: :C .::C:.' -';;,' 

Over to you .. 
Searching for past crew mates 

Whil e surfi ng the net on a 
Sunday morning, I came across your 
publication. It reminded me of my 
time In the Navy during the cighties 
whcn the arrival of a copy of the 
Navy News was eage rly awaited 
whcn we arrived in port. 

was still around ... 1 wondcr if she is 
still the fastest one? 

I was on her for the inaugural 
great patrol boot race, we had a grcat 
crew and officers. I served nearly 
four years on Townsville as the 
ETW ... joining hcr in 1984 and dis
charging at the end of my time from 
her in 1988. Saw out two refits and 
more trips to TI than I can remem
ber. Mud crabbing at Bird Is land . 
fishing at Lehowe Reef off 
Townsville and two consecutive 
years as the start boat for Hamilton 
Island yacht races ... was it the real 
Nary? 

workups and the toasted sandwiches 
when it was too rough to cook ... the 
best funandadycnrure I c\'cr had. 

n,,, opmlQn3 apresud m frl
lenlOlheedllordonolfl'p", 
S~m 11r~ ,·ff'l<".J of lire tdlloro, 
11r~!I'a'y.&,lon,,·islr;nglOoJ, 

Ilrr,r '''''''' Ilrf'l)llglr 1~lItl'J 10 
1M NIIl»" htn"l' atTl" .... 1O 1M 
_~r .. ·"ItouI"""'gllr~ 
clta",o/commonJ.UlltI'JIIIOY 
hi! Niltd P,..frf"t'nct ... ·,11 bt 
J1""I'n 10 felurs offe>o'f, Ihun 
)00 ... "OrrIs The ftll~r ",,11 hi! 
pr;bfisJ,fJQlt/J ... Ir"nllmd"'/n 
IlwaNIJro,S""m~.Nml( .. Irf", 
appli<:obl~). !ocOIw.. and toII

IQClnum~rJflireDIJIJro,lrtuu 

gmw"'~ rt'O.WII for ... mol~"'J1 
allOtl)"tnOus.lreOl"siremUlISldl 
pro"ldr J"IOI/s 10 0110"" Navy 
Nno·$po.ptr siaff m~mhl!n 10 
riUOlJJ fir" moiler St:nd >'Wr 
fnl"nlO 

I spent three hours going through 
thc news and past issues to sce what 
is actually happenmg in the Navy 
today. and man. has it changed. 

J would like to catch up with old 
crew mates is there a column in 
your publication I can advertise my 
cmail address for contact by e)[-scr
yiecmcn or current ones sti ll serv
ing? 

The Editor - Navy 
Newspaper 
RS·LG·039 

Today's media vcry rarely touch 
on items such as new ships, pay rises 
or results of patrols or deploymcnts. 
and I found articles on myoid ships 
brought back a bit of nostalgia. 

Keep up the good work. I'm sure 
current sailors serving allover the 
world look fwd to your issues nowa
days as much as I did during my 
timc in the Navy. 

• Department of 
Defenec, Canberra 
2600; or email to: 

navynewS@defence-I found Hobart was now a reef 
and myoid girlfriend, Townsville 

The endless patrols on thc APE, 
the boardings, the exercises. the 

Chanes (Buck) Rogers , ex LSETW3 
Buck27 @oplusnet.eom.8u news.gov.au 

Help needed with Ark 
Royal construction 

1 am a member of a model radio con· 
trolled boat club in our town and all sorts 
of craft are present except aircraft carri
,~. 

These craft have always captured my 
imagination and I haveonc welladvanccd 
in its construction. It's the Ark Royal that 
was responsible for her swordfish aircrafl. 
hitting the Bismark in the rudder in 
WWlI. 

It is my ambition, when completed, to 
put her on show for them. Obyiously it 
will receive much scrutiny SO every detail 
will be taken into account as it is being 
made 10 scale. 

Is there anyone who could send me 
somc rclative infonnation on colours of 
the ship, nags and planes. even the pro
pellor. 1 have some photos but would 
appreciate these as wcll. 

I am a member of our RSL and many Ron Webb 
of our members are ex RN and some 2 Foreshore Cove, SthYunderup 
served in the Ark Royal. WA 6208 

Heartfelt thanks to Jupiter survivor 
By chance I came across a leiter 10 the He laler became a sehool teacheT, hus-

Editor in the following on-line edition of band and father of two kids, an Australian 
Navy Ne'o1's: citizen and an accomplished children's 

July 9. 2001 author. 
Sole Aussie Sun'ivar Sadly he died in 1998 after a short ill-
I was the sole Australian survi\'or of ness at Iheend ofa remarkable life. 

thesinfring o/HMSJupiter in the Bailie 0/ 1 know that there were some. includ
Ihe Ja\'a Sea in Ihe last war: 1 am very ing my father, who escaped capture by the 
keen 10 heur from any Olher survivors tho. Japanese and came to Australi.a - hew-
ing either in Australia or Ihe UK ever he never kept in cont~ct With any f~l. 

John Eden low survivors after returnmg to the UK In 
Melbourne 1944. 
My father, David Bateson. born in I would apprecia te if you could pass 

England, was a radio opera tor on the this message on with my best wishes to 
Jupiler when disaster came. Though he Mr Eden - without the courage of the 
did not spcak very often of his time in very many who served in those times of 
WWII, his story is quite remarkable. I'm con n iet, r would not be in a position to 
not sure if John Eden remembers my Dad enjoy the quality of life and opportunities 
_ after being rescued, he transferred to we have today in Australia. 
the RAN and then returned to the UK for 

IIMAS Yandra Auodation 
Members from the HMAS Yandra Association 
extend an invitation to thc former ship's compa
nies ofHMAS Bingera and HMAS Wi/connia to 
participate in a week-long annual reunion in 
Gosford during the week surrounding ANZAC 
Day 2003. Contact Paul Middleton on 02-9416 
3498 for further information. 

50th An niversa ry ofWA Austra lian Navy Cadcts 
&TS Perth 

The Naval Cadets Association. in conjunction 
with the Australian Nary Cadets Headquarters 
(WA Area), invites all past/present cadets and 
families to attend a reunion to be hcld at 
Leeuwin Barracks. East Fremant le on Sunday, 
March 16.2003. For further details contact Mr 
Joe Steele on 08·9418 3511 Of Mr Terry Brown 
on 08-9367 1667. Registcr your interest on thc 
Naval Cadets Association website www.naval· 
eadetsassoc.org, 

WRAN Intake rcunion 
A reunionofthc WRAN intake of May 10, 1982 
will be held at Stellar Suites. Wentworth Ave. 
Sydney on the weekend of May 9-1 I , 2003. The 
weekend will be an informal get.togcther in 
apartment style accommodation. with a restau· 
rant meal on Saturday May 10 (location/cost to 
be advised). Cost for accommodation for the 
weekend, including breakfast and drinks/nibbles 
on arrival is between $80 and $200 (depending 
whether share accommodation is chosen). For 
more details contact Maryanne Gates on (02) 
62943296(h)ore-mail 
megates@bigpond.com.au. 

Navy Day in Ca nberra 
Navy Day 2003 in the ACT and surrounding 
region will be coTKIucted at Commonwealth 
Place, Canberra on Monday, March 17, com· 
mencing with a Colours ceremony at lOam and 
performed by Cadets from TS Canberra. The 
Navy Band, firefighters from the Ships 
Survivability School in HMAS Creswell and 
clearance divers from HMAS Waterhen will also 
strut their stuff. Displays wilt include model 
warships and submarincs. hislOriecolleetions, 
weapons, nautical charts. The day will close at 
4.30pm with a Navy Ccremonial Sunset by RAN 
BaTKIsmen and the Nary Guard. 

Afademy G raduatC'S Association 
The Australian Defence Force Academy 
Graduates Association (AGA) is to be 
relaunched after four years of inactivity. A steer
ing committce has been appointed and a new 
website - www.adfagrad.org- has been devel
oped to further the interests of Acadcmy gradu
ates and promote camaraderie amongst its mem
bers. Graduates are encouraged to visit the web
site and lcave their comments on the site's dis
cussion forum . Thc Association is also looking 
for people who are interested in becoming com
mittee members, regional and class representa· 
tives. For further information. pleasc contact 
Malcolm Wells at ADFA on (02) 6268 8570 or 
malcolm@adfagrad.org. 

M a ralingaReunion 
The second reunion of the Navy Maralinga 
Association is laking place in Gosport England 
in April. Association membership is open to all 
RNIRAN personnel who served at Maralinga. 
Many ex-Maralinga's have been traced in thc UK 
and Australia and a good turnout at the reunion 
is expected. Further info: Fredcrick 
·Red·Crowley, pusserdivcr®hOlmail.com, 
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LEFT: CPDET Lyn Jensen was 
pleasantly surprised to receive an 
Australia Day Medal for her work al 
NAVCDMMSTA Canberra at HMAS 
Harman in front of colleagues and 
alongside family on February 7. 
Lyn is pictured with daughter Carly 
and husband Mark, holding her cita
tion. 
In part, it recognises her dedication 
and enthusiasm following the sud
den departure of the Senior 
Technical Officer. 
Lyn assisted with many projects 
which impacted directly on the sta
tion, especially with technical con· 
figuration and systems control. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

RIGHT: The officers and 
staff of NAVCOMMSTA 

Canberra at HMAS 
Harman recently gath

ered outside the station 
lor their annual group 

photo. 
Photo by Michael 

Weaver 

RIGHT: CPOCK Carl !~~!!!~~~~~~~!~~!~! 
Reuben was farewelled 

at Kutrabul's Junior 
Sailors Mess recently 

atter 25 years service in 
the RAN. 

Described by his boss 
as 'a really nice guy', 

CPO Reuben retired as 
a member of DCD. It 

was his job to be called 
out when a member 

was killed or seriously 
injured, and often 

arranged funerals for 
members. 

CPO Reuben will be 
sorely missed. 

Photo by ABPH Bill 

ABCIS Anthony Stephenson was given a few parting gifts from his colleagues 
at NAVCOMMSTA Canberra following lO-and-a-half years in the RAN. He 
arrived at the station on April 22, 1996 after sea service on HMA ships 
Moresby, Darwin and Newcastle. He has now accepted a position with the 
Attorney General's department, having recently married Norwegian wife, Erja. 

Louys LL ____ L-_ _ _ _ _ -'-_ ____ ~ 
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Photo by Michael Weaver. 

LEFT: The Governor 
General Dr Peter 
Hollingworth inspects 
the Navy element of 
Australia's Federation 
Guard, on parade 
recenlly. 

LEFT: CAPT Vicki McConachie cuts the 
cake with SMNSTD Kylie Campbell to 
mark the 60th anniversary of the found
ing of HMAS Kuttabul. 
CAPT McConachie, who has since 
handed over command of Kuttabul to 
CMDR Brian Eagles, hosted thousands 
of people and media who flocked to 
Garden Island to see in the New Year. 
CAPT McConachie, a Navy lawyer, will 
now help set up the recently formed 
Office of the Military Inspector General 
in Canberra. 

Photo by ABPH Kel Hockey 

RIGHT: MC RADM Raydon Gates 
recently presented HMAS Wo/longong 

with a Chief of Defence Force Unit 
commendation for its actions in saving 
162 people from SIEV 10 in November 

2001. With RADM Gates is CPOMT 
Dale Zanker. 

Van Australian Navy Systems Command 
Commendation for his 'outstanding commitment and exceptional devotion to 
duty' during CPO Van Wetering's years as the Operations Manager 01 the RAN 
Relief Trust Fund. 

www_defence.gov_aulnewsJ 





_ __ Recreation 

Ghostly jungle jaunt 
Ghost Recon: Mission Pack ~~-""",;r::=::-~-., had with the gamc. The enemy AI is if the guys landing at Komaro were 
Island Thunder particularly switc~cd on and makes for oppose d on that very first day in 
http://www.ghoslrecon.comlislan some extremely dLfficult encounters. September 1999. 
dthunder.php m:u't-'-----,=I All up it is great expansion and if The aUlhor already has mods for the 

~:~~;:!!~~~7:!~~~~ tart--30/ ~~~~=. t~; ;:ug~:~·~t ~!\~e 7hu:I~~;~ f:t~:~~ ~au~s~e:~~ ~:S::~:~~::sti~ 

I 
spent a fair bit o f my leave period nal, Ubi Soft recently released a Ghosl SAS as seen in Afghanistan for the 

~!~~:~e:.h~fleCrO~~:f~:it~;;~ ~!iI1l~~~ :::: :~~~~et':~\7~I~i~':e :~~\':~ g:;r~~:r: =)~~;~k~Pey~O~~i; 
the streets of the failed Slate of sions, five new multi-player maps, 12 ~~~thise;~J::!i~~t.,!~~(~ get start- ~~~~~:::W.users.bi;;~d.eOmfajt!~: 
Georgia in Ghost Recon and then new weapons, new Cuban and allied While I'm on the subject or Ghost lindex.htm 
moving into the deserts of Eritrea for vehicles and, best of all, helicopter Recon, the modding community has Other Ghost Recon news is the 
Desert Siege, I was very happy when insertions. really matured in the past rew months. recent re lease of the game on both 
this latest mission pack look me into The cxpansion pack is the culmina- Over Christmas a complete WW2 mod XBox and PS2. The console release 
the heart of the Cuban jungle. tion ofa couple of years , experience by Day of In/amy. was rel~ased, but per- includes the Deserl Siege mod and 

Island Thunder is a new expansion the developers and this rea lly shows haps or mor~ Interest IS the d~velop- although it takes some serious getting 
pack for owners of the original game. with well-designcd levels and probably m~nt of a Timor mod, Y,es, thIS mod used to, it is an easy way to waste a 
It adds eighl new single-player mis- the best single-player experience I've Will explore what would ve happened few hours in rront orthe TV. 

~i~~~!!!!il~~~!ii!!!iiiiiijjii~~i~i!i!!! Ghost Recon (and its official mods) require at least a 450 MHz processor, 
128 MB RAM and a 16MB 3D card to 
play. 

Combat Flight Simulator 3 
http://www.mlcrosott.com/gameslc 
ombatfs31 
Microsoft Games Studios 
hUp:/lwww.microsoft.com/games 

CFSJ puts players back in the 
European skies during the height of the 
fight ing in WW2. While many sims 
have done it in the past and Ubi's IL-1 
SlUrmovik remains the pick oflhe hard
ened prop-sim crowd, this latest ver
sion of Microsoft's long-running fran
chise does manage to add something 
new to the genre. 

CFS3's dynamic campaign is about 
thcbest I'vescen in a WW2-eragamc 
(European Air War got close) and ror 
those not really interested in the tacti
cal-level flying and fighting, many 
hours can be spent lighting the opera· 
tional-le\'cl war. For those not really 
inclined to wear the stripes or an air 

------------ ------------------, vice- marshal , the computer does a 

Digital satisfaction 
By CPL Mark Eaton 

INSPECT A GADGET 
cameras with four to five mega pixels 
but expect to pay a bit more. 

pretty reasonable job or controlling the 
higher.lcvcl activities and allows the 
player to Strap in 10 fl y and fight. 

Microsoft combat sims have never 
been the most tcehnieal1yeorreet so as 
to attract a wider cross-sec t ion of 
pilots. While the hard-core crowd may 

will obviously only help in that all
imponant push for frame rates. 

At the time or writing Microsoft 
had just released thc first patch for thc 
game. I would encourage everyone to 
get it ASAP as it really docs makc for a 
more pain-frcc experience (particularly 
ror hardened simulator pilots). 

It's nOI lL-] but then again it docs· 
n't try to be. CFS3 is the WW2 sim for 
the masses and in that respect it docs a 
great job. 

Microsoft recommends at least a 
P4QO, 900MB HOD space, 16MB 3D 
graphics ca rd and 64MB RAM . I 
would definitely doublc these if you 
are thinking about gett ing the game. 

Console Corner: XBox 
Bfinx The Time Sweeper 
Microsoft Games Studios 
hnp:/lwww.microsoft.com/games 

It seems each console must have it's 
cute, cuddly but very vicious gaming 
hero. Following Ihc wcll-wom path of 
Sonic, Banjo and Crash, Blinx is a cat 
with attitude that must battlccvil in 
order to save the day. 

This is a fast paced, high.encrgy 
and extremely bright (as in nashy 
colours) 3D platformer that adds the 
extra dimension or lime control to the 
mix. It takes a while to get confidcnt 
controlling Blil\}( and the camera at the 
same time so the game has a gradual 
learning curve in-built. 

Basically thc player uses Blinx and 
his amazing vacuum 10 clcan up mon
sters who are causing time to decay 
and the world to plunge into chaos 
and there's also a prettydamsci in dis
tress to rescuc. 

In between you can manipulate 
tim e after sucking up the requircd 
combination of time crystals in o rder 
to reverse damage, get an extra Icasc 
on life or just pause time to go on a 
cleaning spree. 

Bright, loud and very anime· 
inspired it will appeal to kids and 
adults alike (irthey 
can get past the 
bright colours). 
Not the best plat
former Digital camera prices have 

plummeted over the past 12 
months making this new 

technology more affordable and 
comparable with the cost of most 
film cameras. 

Any lower than two mega pixels 
and your images ean only be used for 
emailing and are too small ror a 
decent-sized print any bigger than a 
postcard. 

Digital cameras have similar char
acteristics and perform in much the 
same way as a film camera. They 
havca lens with an aperture and shut
tcr and can automatically adjust focus 
rrom ncar to far. The majority have a 
zoom lens, an optical viewfinder and 
an LCD viewing screen. Some mod
els come with basic movie capability 
and most come with viewing soft-

tum their nose up at the dumbing down out 
ofa sim,theycan'tfaultlheMScrew there 
for leaving a lot of options and thc by 
ability to completely recreate night any 
models and aircraft using published means 

but an Digital photography is appealing 
to those who want the satisfaction or 
being able to instantly preview pic. 
tures on a colour screen and have the 
ability to store hundreds or images 
thlllcaneasilybeprintedathomcor 
sent by e-mail. 

Whcnyou th ink about it, a digital 
camera can save you moncy. Erasing 
the "ones that didn'l work out" and 
only priming the pictures you want is 
a definite advantagc financially and a 
timcsaver. 

Thc days or having to cany bulk 
film around or switch between differ
cnt film types and speeds is now a 
distant memory for those who have 
made the technology Icap. 

When looking to buy a digital 
camcra,rcsolutionisoneof themost 
important indicators or perrormance. 
Picture quality and sizc ismeasurcd 
in pixels - short for picture clement 
- and th is ultimately detcrmines thc 
ovcrallcost. 

For about S300 you can gt.'! a 
decent 'point and shoo'- packed with 
two mega pixels giving a reasonable 
IOx8 cm print. For larger siled prints 
such as A3, consider looking at digital 

ware. 
Images are captured on an elec

tronic imaging scnsor called a 
charged coupl ing device and are 
stored on reusable memory cards, the 
electronic version or film. The rour 
main types or mcmory cards are 
Compact Flash, Smart Media, 
Memory Stick and Sccure Dcvice. 

A higher memory card size means 
more images can be recorded to thc 
one card. Some Compact Flash cards, 
for example, now ha\'e a storage 
capacity or one gigabytc, which is 
more than a fcw rolls of film consid
ering most images are recorded at 
approximatclyone mega bytc. 

Before taking the plunge with a 
new digital camera, consider the 
points already mentioned, do your 
research and keep in mind what 
you're going to use it ror. 

devcloper·skits. 
One group (who made their name 

when CFS1 was released are the One 
Per Ce nt C lub. They completely 
rebuild or stan from scratch with new 
plancs to ensure they operate within 
one pcr cent or available flight test 
data. Thcse guys are extremely talented 
and some or their new aircraft make ror 
a challcnging game for C\'en the most 
experienced simulators fans. 

CFSJ also introduces some of the 
what-i r aircraft orWW2 to the gaming 
environment. Reminiscent of Lucas 
Art 's Secret Weapon.! of Luft .... affe, 
CFSJ in troduces aircraft that never 
made it into production before the end 
orWW2. 

Planes such as the P-80 Shooting 
Star, the very futuristic-looking Curtiss 
XP-55 Ascender and the Dehavilland 
Vampire can now mix it up against the 
push'pull Domier 335 Arrow and the 
huge nying wing Gotha Go 229. All 
up, Microsoft include 18 flyable air
cratl but there are numerous more to be 
downloaded from thc Wcb. 

My biggest disappointmcnt with 
CFS] was no co-operativc multi-play. 
The latest version of thc gamc has 
fixed this by adding it to scvcral other 
multi-play options and it is now possi
blc to play online in hugc battles with 
squad mates to suppon your chances of 
becoming an ace. 

::::~~f=.~~.~u. dim~~~yr;~i.:~~~;et:ar~: !~i: ~i~~~ 
www.kodak.com.au. ~';s~~~ ~~~;~~~a,,~c: ~~~~mo~e~~ 

For detailed inrormation on digital 
cameras and products check these 
popularwcbsites: 
www.maxwell.eom.au. 

=:~~~:::~~.i:;::~ohacam- using Direct X 9 ror those who haven't 
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u
-"tn=-e"w=s,got it and a pretty decent gaming rig 

Blinx the time sweeper wilh his 
amazing vacuum. 

_ijll!'iI U ~ Ii wI/_ 
The Gamesman has a copy of 
Combat Flight Simulator 3, 
the Ghost Recon complete 
pack for PC as well as a PS2 
version of the game and a 
copy of Blinx: The Time 
Sweeper for XBox to give 
away. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.com 
with the name of the game 
you would like to win in the 
subject line. Please only one 
entry per person, subsequent 
entries will be discarded. 
Please include your full name 
and mailing address in the e· 
mail or your entry won't be 
accepted. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

The perfect catch· 
Con man 

steals 
the show 
Catch Me If You Can. Stars 
Leonardo Di Caprio. Tom 
Hanks, liv Tyler. Rated M. 

AI 17. FrankAb3gn3Ie .... 'aSlhe 
most slIccessful bank robber 
in American history. Today he 

is a highly respected and immensely 
well-paid security consultant 10 
those same banks as well as to the 
FBI and even to Australian and 
other foreign banks 

A bright. handsome. somewhat 
nerd ish kid, Frank stumbled on a 
solution to his teenage angst by 
impersonating a teacher. In fact. he 
pulled off this stunt so successfully 
that neither studcnls nor faculty 
twigged to his deceit for nearly 5i)( 
weeks. 

Taking a prompt from fatherly 
guidance, Frank junior discovered 
thaI society and its institutions 
jumped to the beat o[money and 
status. If you had either or both, you 
could go places. And the morc you 
had the further you could go - a 
kind of success-breeds-success 
meny-go-round. 

BUI Frank made another, more 
imponant disco\'ery - if you pretend 
like you have money andlor social 
standing and can pull it 01T, society 
will let you, even help you, get on 
its exclusive meny-go-round. 

Frank Abagnale was very, very 
good at pretending. 

As an airline co-pilm he could 
readily cash a wage cheque and date 
the best bank tellers al the same 
time. lie could also hop on a plane -

Where We Were 
III VIfTNAM 
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free of course - and repeat the 
process in another town and another 
State. 

This interstate fraud draws thc 
attention ofonc Carillanrally. the 
Fl3I'stopfraud investigator. 

Impressed by the scale and dar
ing of Abagnale's scheme. Carl 
knowshe·sontoabigfish.l3uthow 
to catch him is another thing. 

Once thc chase is on in eamest. 
Ihat's when the fun really starts 

Calch Melf)ou Can isa very 
fine take on a truc story. It brings 
togelher three of Hollywood's 
biggest names Di Caprio, Hanks 
and Spielberg - in a collaboration 
that is certainly no prctender. 

As you'd cXlJCct from Spielberg, 
every little detail is honed to bring 
the '60s 10 life with understated 
authenticity. Sets and props, cos· 
tume and coiffure arc done to per
fection. while the tempo and pathos 
never fail to hold attention for Ihe 
full 140 minutes. 

Ilanks and Di Caprio perform to 
their usual high standards, embody
ing a fascinating, mutually respect
ful, ad\'ersarial. yet eventually close 
relationship that endures to this day. 

Calch Me If YOII Can is a gen
uine, feel-good movie without the 
Hollywood schmaltz. Full of laughs 
and gags, it has the audience won
dering how it could take America's 
greatest thief to its heart and barrack 
for him all the way. 

l3ut lhen we '\'e done that before 
and the bad guy has not always 

been such a nice guy. 

Top: A master of deceptioo. Frank 
Abagnale (Leonardo Di Caprio) 
indulges in some romance while 
enjoying his life of fraud in the feel
good film Catch Me If You Can, 
which is brimming with humour 
and pathos, 

Left: Carl Hanratty (rom Hanks) 
engages in a cat-and-mouse 
chase with Abagnale in his 
mission to bring the likeable rogue 
to justice. Although adversanes, 
they develop a close relationship 
based on mutual respect. 

Vietnam revisited 
Where We Were In Vietnam. 
By Michael P. Kelley. Hellgate 
Press, 520pp. $90, 
Reviewer: Pte John Wellfare 

T
he Vielnam War has generatcd a 
great deal of interest over the 
years and served as the topic of 

many books. both fiction and non·fic
tion. 

Few however, would come close to 
the breadth of coverage offered by 
Michael!'. Kelley's Where We Were in 
Vietnam. 

As the title suggests, the book is a 
comprehensive geographic ency
clopaedia of military installations, 
landing zones and reference points 
rrorn the Vietnam War. 

The immense researeh invested in 

this book is evident from the first of 
ilS many hundreds of pages. The 
author, himself a Vietnam veteran, has 
obviously worked very hard to inelude 
every piece of ground walked by sol
diers during the war. 

Where We Were in Vietnam is a 
weighty publication that aims to leave 
nothing out . 

Those who arc interested in this 
book should bear two things in mind. 

First, Michael!'. Kelley served in 
Ihe US Army and while locations of 
Australian units are included, the pri
mary focus of the book is the US mili
wry. 

Second, Where We Were in Vietnam 
is a reference book ofa very broad 
nature and those looking for a collce-

tion of war stories will be sorely dis
appointed. 

This is a book for people who have 
read extensivcJy on the Victnam War 
and want to put their knowledge into a 
topographic contexL It will prove 
invaluable to anyone requiring infor
mation on specific locations. or \'eter
ans wishing 10 better understand 
where they were in relation to other 
units and positions. 

Asa reference work, Where We 
Were in Viefnam is thorough and 
extensive but surprisingly easy to 
peruse for specific infonnation. 

It is not for the recreational reader, 
but is definitely an ideal point ofrcfer· 
ence for anyone who wishes to find 
out a specific fact about the conflict in 
Victnam 

Life with Suzie, a reliable working girl 
K·9 Soldiers : Vietnam and 
after. By Paul B, Morgan . 
Hellgate Press . 190pp, 
$38.50. 
Reviewer: Pte Simone Heyer 

When books with slightly dif
fercnt views of the military 
and various wars are pub

lished, they are refreshing; both to 
read and to review so that others will 
read them. 

One such book is K9 Soldiers: 
Vietnam and after and it fits the dif
fcrcntviewbill. 

K9 Soldiers' main eharactcrs arc 
man's best friends and their heroic 
exploits. 

What would be beller than taking 
your best friend on deployment o\'er
seas with you? 

Dog handlers are lucky enough to 
have a constant companion with 

extra·honed senses to keep a look out 
forthcrn . 

Paul Morgan tells the story of his 
service in Vietnam,then back in the 
US with his security agency, and the 
dogs that wcre part of his life. 

Despite being an airborne soldier. 
his paths brought him to a priest who 
introduced him to Suzie 

She was a German shepherd who 
was the outcome of a trade of a .38 
calibre pistol and silver rosary beads. 

www.defence.goY.au/newsi 

Suzie remained Morgan's compan
ion through Vietnam and started his 
interest in working dogs and their 
capabilities. 

K9 Soldiers is well-worth the read. 

The two books reviewed in this 
edition are available from 
Crusader Trading in Canberra 
on (02) 6239 2332 or at 
www.crusaderbooks.com .au 

On video/DVD 

Dying 
to be 

friends 
New Best Friend, Stars Mia 
Kirshner, Meredith Monroe, 
Dominique Swain. Columbia 
TriStar. Rated MA, 87 mins. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

New Besl Friend poses the ques
tion " H ow far would you go 10 
fit in?" 

It seems Alicia (Kirshner),an out· 
sider who suddenly finds herself on 
the cusp of popularity, is prepared to 
go all the way and it costs the col· 
legestudenl her life. 

The film 
opens with her 
demise and 
Ihen follows 
the local sher· 
iiT"sinvcstiga
tion into her 
death. 

It appears 
that Alicia's 
introduction 
to a new elr
cleoffriends 
has immersed her in a world of 
sex, drugs and thrills - a superficial 
world in which she paid the ultimate 
price for popularity. 

New Desl Friend is a pretty average 
teen thriller 10 the same vein as movies 
suchasCruellnll:nrions. 

But if you ignore the plot holes and 
the odd poor performance, the young 
cast will take you on a moderately 
entertaining ride, with a few twists 
along thcway. 

What's onTV 

Drama 
at sea 

Cutting Edge: MS Tampa -
Refugees at Sea. Tuesday, 
March 4, 8,30pm, on SBS. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

When the Norwcgian freighter 
MS Tampa went to the aid of 
a boat in distress in the 

walcrsoffChristmas Island in 2001. tt 
sparked a controversy that would span 
the globe. 

On that August day, Tampa skipper 
Ame Rinnan thought his task would 
be simple - pick up 438 Afghan 
refugees from a sinking vessel and 
transport them to Christmas Island. 

What transpired proved to be much 
more complex. with the Tampa's 
actions causing a diplomatic storm 
that would involve the United Nations 
and impact on the federal election. 

MS Tampa - Refugees at Sea fol· 
lows Captain Rinnan on his last voy
age at the helm of the Tampa. tracing 
the exact route he took in 200 I. 

The documentary also catches up 
with some of the Tampa refugees who 
were sent to New Zealand. 

It's a fascinating story. which 
offers a different perspective on an 
issue that divided thc Australian corn· 
munity. 

The only problem was the preview 
copy I was issued wilh didn't con tam 
any subtitles - and my grasp of 
Norwegian and Arabic is, well, non 
existent. A fascinating hour oftclcvi
sionnonethcless. 
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Health and Fitness 

Hearty eating 
for cholesterol 
High cholesterol is one of the 

three main risks for heart dis
ease. The other two are smok

ing and high blood pressure 
High cholesterol is mainly caused 

by eating food hiKh in saturated fats 
and a lackof excrcisc. 

Saturated fats arc found in meats 
and dairy products. Cholesterol is 
also found in shellfish such as octo
pus, oysters,crahand lobster. 

Your cholesterol level should be 
less than 4 milimoles pcr litre. 
Manage life, ma nage cbolesterol 
campa ign 

The Hean Foundation is stepping 
up its effort s to encourage anyone 
with high blood cholesterol to make 
healthy eal ing and moderate physical 
activity part o f their everyday lives in 
its new ca mpaign 'Manage Life 
Manage Cholesterol" . 

'Ma nage Li fe Manage 
Cholesterol' provides people with an 
easy way to cat their way to a healthY 
heart. 

Central to the campaign are a new 
brochure E"joy healthy e(J/;"g - a 

[E Sick Parade 

,,-' 
~ .~ Sqn-Ldr Kathleen Pyne 

guide to keeping your blood choles
tero l in cheek, and fridge magnet 
which lists 13 ways to make healthier 
food choices. 

A frcc brochure and fridge magnet 
can be obtained by contacting the 
Hea rt Foundation 's HeartU"e on 
1300 36 27 87, for the cOSt of a local 
call . Or, visit the Heart Foundation's 
websi te www.heart foundat ion.com.au 
So me of th e m a in suggestio ns 
are: 
• select lean meat and low fat dairy 

products; 
• try to limit take-away foods to once 

a week; 
. try to lim it cakes, pastries and 

choco late or creamy biscuits to 
once a week and; 

• have fish at least lWicea week. 
By changing thei r cating patterns 

to limit saturated fats and participat-

ATTENTION SEAMAN 
OFFICERS 

ing in moderate-intensi ty physical 
activity each day. most people with 
high blood cholestcrol; will be able to 
improve their blood cholesterol levels 
and reduce their risk of he an disease 
and stroke. 

Dr lyn Roberts, Principal 
Execu t ive Officer for the Heart 
Foundation said lhe 13 messages had 
been tested with consumers who indi
cated tha t, a lthough they may not 
necessarily adopt all 13 changes, they 
felt they would be able to introduce 
three or four inlotheir lifesryle. 

Dr Roberts also said that "If pe0-

ple with high blood cholesterol can 
make just a few of the changes sug
gested, we a re well on our way to 
achicvingour goal to reduce the num
ber of Austral ians who suffer from 
high blood cholesterol. 

"This should have the flow on 
effect of rcducing their risk of heart 
disease and stroke:· 
• Relefences: 

Manage ~ manage choIesI&rOI. Campatgn 
rac:tdes~bIoodchoiesleroI.GP rEMew . 
p.18'k11t.me6 Number 5, Oeamber 200'£. 
Heart folndabon WebsIte www.hea<floun. 
darion.com.au 

If you are interested in a professional and fulfiling career as a Hydrographic 
Surveyor there are currently positions available for the next H2 course commencing 
June 2003. 

The Hydrographic Branch has excellent early command opportunities and offers 
varied employment including MWV and MFU. with the l aser Airborne Depth 
Sounder Flight or conducting detached surveys in areas as far afi eld as Antarctica. 

The H2 course teaches both theoretical and practical aspects of hydrographic 
surveying and following consolidation you will be awarded an Internationally 
Recognised Category B Hydrographic Surveying Qualification. During your career 
you will have the opportunity for further education and award of Category A status, 
the highest level of in ternational [-[ ydrographic Surveying Qualification. 

To be eligible you need your awc and preference will be given to officers with 
some hydrographic survey exposure who have bee n recommended by a 
hydrographic vessel Conunanding Officer. 

For more infonnation, contactlhe Hydrographic Branch Category Sponsor on 
(02) 422 1 8685 or email: Rod.Nairn@:derl.nec.go .... au. 

To register your interest. contactlCDR Nikki Roche at DNOP on 
(02) 6265 11 47 or email: Nicollc. Roche@:defence.gol·.au 
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The nutrient 
files: vitamin 
A is out there 
Thili is the fint of a series of 

ar t ides t ha t l\ill foc us on 
nutrients. 

Nutrients are natura lly present 
in foods or synthetica lly p rod uced 
in la boratories. 

Fresh rood is the best source of 
nutrients. 

Scientists a rc not able to rcpli
eate t he entire set ofnulrient s 
round in na ture and many mo re 
may still be dis(:ol'ered. 

Nutrien ts a re esse nt ial to t he 
maintl'naneeor good healt h. 

lack of mineral li and/o r I'ita
mins in our d iet, wi ll e\'e nt ua lly 
resul t in compromised health, for 
exampl e, more f requ e nt colds, 
lower energy len>ls, and poor skin. 

In Austra lia, we a re a ble toeat 
a va ri ed , nutritionally ba lanced 
diet which provides us with all the 
nutrien ts we need to re mai n in 
good shape. 

Unro r t un a t l' ly. we a re o rt en 
re ly in g on too man y processed 
meals or snacks which are high in 
calories but nUlrit ionally poo r. 

My aimi n writing the nutrient 
fil es is to in t rod uce each of t he 
essent ia l vita mins a nd mi ne rals 
a Dd ex plain how to make sure \\.1' 

eat each of the nutrients in suffi
ci e nt I mou nts to en su r t good 
health. 

Vitamin A 
Vit am in A is one o r t he rour 

rat-solublevitamins. lt is t ssential 
(o r good eyes ight a nd a robust 
immunity. 

Th e hum a n body ca n m a ke 
vitamin A rrom a group of plant 
molecules c.a ll l'd carotenoids. 

These a re turn ed inl o .c ti ve 
vitamin A (ollo\\·ing their I bsorp
tion. 

C.lrotenoids a re found in yel
low/ora nge coloured fr u ll s and 
vege tables as we ll as da rk leafy 
' ·egetl bles. 

Vi tamin A ddkieRcy is rare in 
AUS!nil lia. 

T ht'amount of vitamin A can, 
howe\·er, be margin a l in a ... er y 
low fat diel. 

Those o r you who a re se rious 
about your phy.dq ue a nd fi tness 
leve l a nd fo llow a 10\\· ra t die t , 
peruse the ta ble shown to chec k 

Food Fuss 

Anna Nlec 
Nutritionist 

whl'l hl'ror not you a re consuming 
a sumcientamount of"it amin A. 

If you smoke, your n' (luireml'nIS 
for \'itamin A rise. 

Man y o r lh e tox ic chemi ca ls 
prese n t in ci garett e s moke, once 
inha led , damage hea lchycells in the 
lungs. 

Vlta min A has bcen shown toheip 
st rcngth en the epit helia l cells that 
a re the fi rst point o f contact with 
inhaled smoke inside the lungs. 

The recommended amounts for 
vi ta min A. toget he r wit h ilS best 
food sources, in cl ud in g excell en t 
food sources of pro-vitami n A. are 
listed in the table lwlow. 

VltemlnA 

""m" 
Womenll-S4 75C1mcg 
8ft! -.lU$ liver. ogoa. yeIIIow tru~ 

malWe~IWI, andvegles 

To pre ... ent losses of vitamin A in 
food prepa ra tion don' t fry roods too 
o ft en - tempera tures above 100 
degrees ce lsius increase vitamin A 
10 55. 

Also al·oid lell'ing foods elposed 
to a ir ror long periods of time. 

H )'ou suspect tha t you may be 
eating too litt le \'ita min A. don ' t be 
tempted to reach out for a supple
ment. 

Taking vitamin A in large doses 
or for I long pe r iod o r time may 
resultin vitamin A tolicity, 

H yo u a lrea dy ta ke a vita min 
s upplement, please ensure that you 
a r e no t l i kin g vi ta m in A in 
amounts OVl' r the sa fe upper limit 
which is 3000 mcg daily. 

Ge nera lly, vita min A supp le
ments s hould not elceed the daily 
RDI (Reco mm end ed Diet a r y 
Intake). 
. NGt inlhel'W.llrientfiles; Be in~lfO"iIhthe 

". 
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Caught in Sport 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

t 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens). as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 kin south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungatow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming lor children and is 

Photo by WO-R Klau. ideal for fishing and all water sports. 

LEFT: We know it's the 
middle of summer, so 

hopefully this will at 
least cool the thoughts if 
you're sweating it out at 

present. Pictured look
ing their coolest is the 
team that represented 

Navy at the annual Navy 
Alpine Week at Thredbo. 

Photo by ABPH Yuri 
Ramsey. 

LSPT Damien Uddell gets into the swing things ~=-:--:-:c-:--:-,--,--:-:"-----,,-.... -:---:---
during the final of last year's Burrell Cup tennis LSSTD Daryt Smith with his towering trophy for being the champion tri-service 
championship at Randwick Barracks. golfer at the annual Western Australia Inter-Service competition late last year, 

Photo by ABPH Kef Hockey. won by Navy. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Cootact the managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, BurTin Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE:(02)44551621.FAX:{02)4454 4197. 
EmaM: bungalow@shoal.nelau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Ambiin Park 
is right on !he shore of Geographe Bay which 
olfers sale swimming for children and is ideal lor 
fishing and all water sports. 

Amblin Park also has a fully enclOSed heated swim
Iring pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

Ik 
PO Box 232, Busseiton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 
Email: amblin@a.mblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provideS a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster ooly a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers. Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
Iortxx>kingsorfutherllb'mation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20,fQrster, NSW,242B. 

Telephone: (02)6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 f:lJ27. 
Email: gardeos@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all orner patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligbIe lor tull Service dis
counts and al those WI!h less than 20 years are anti
ded 10 up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4·5·172 
campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT. 2600, 
to obtain your discounl card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete /ist of ADF resorts is available at 
www:defeace. gov.allidooldosaorontheDefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.awdpsa 
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Touchdown in the rain 
Close action 
at best ever 
touch titles 

By Pte John Wellfare 

ADF personnel from NSW and the 
ACT blitzed the opposition al the J llh 
ADF DEFCREDIT Touch FOOlb:l1l 
Championships in December. 

Teams were grouped by region rather 
than Service, with a lalal of371 partici
pants from Navy, Army, RAAF, 
Australian Public Service and Defence 
civilians pla yi ng for ACT I NSW 
Country, No rth Quee nsland , NSW, 
Northern Territory, Southern Stales and 
South Queensland. 

According to event coordinator MAJ 
Michelle Breen, the quality and skill 
level of team s and individuals in the 
championships was some of the best 
ever. 

"We've seen a definite improvement 
on the standard of touch," MAJ Breen 
said. 

"There were some extremely fast 
games with some extremely good plays." 

Part icipants were blessed with eJ(cel
lent weather conditions for the fi rst thrcc 
days, until rain on the last day brought an 
eJ(tra challenge to Ihc finals. 

"Players really had to step up to the 
condit ions, they played in the rain all day 
through the semis and the finals and had 
to change thei r slyle of playa lillie. but il 
was still a very eJ(ci ting day:' 

The games were dose all through the 
championships leading up to the finals, 
where NSW /ACT Country won 4-2 
against North Queensland in the men's 
fina l, while in the women's, North 
Queensland was defeated by NSW 1-0. 

PTE Joshua Woo, SPI Coy 6RAR, 
rcceived the best and fairest award for the 
men's open and Cpl Cassandra Sullon, 
145 Sig Sqn, won the award in the 
women's. 

As we ll as deciding the top AD F 
teams, the championships allowed the 
selection or the ADF Touch Association'S 
National Representative Defence Warrior 
Squads 10 tour in 2003. 

By FLTLT Rob Saunders 

Crew posit ions for Nonhsail 2003 
are now up for grabs. with the annual 
adventure utilising two of the RANs' 
II -metre sai l training yachts for 45 days 
from April 27 to June 10. 

Northsail 2(}()3 will see ten sailing legs 
and each participant may nominate for a 
sailing lcg oflhree days. 

Northsail isa sailing adventure provid
ed by the AOF Sailing Association to 
enable Defence personnel (mi li tary and 
civilian) to develop individual self-confi
denee. leadership and team skills while 
working in a demanding environment. For 
some participants, this is a completely 
new environment, in ",hich they have to 
learn a whole new sel of skills and Ian· 
guage, while for o th ers, it is second 
nature. 

The expedition provides participants 
with challenging situations, such as rough 
nights, seasickness, cooking, cating and 
living in a confined environment and the 
novel ellpcricnce of using a toilet that 
doesn·t stay still ! This tests each panici· 
pant's ph ysical and mental stamina. 
Howevcr, for every cha llenge, there arc 
also rewards - developing new friends, 
new ski lls and ellpe Tlencing beautiful 
scenery. 

All participants arc involved with the 
organisation and running of their yacht. 
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ABOVE : A player from the North 
Queensland women's side gets sel 
to fire a pass to her teammate as a 

NSW opposition player looks to 
intervene during the women's final 

of Ihe DEFCREDIT AOF Touch 
Football Championships at 

Randwick Barracks. 

For example, working out the victualling 11"'...:1._ 
rcquirements, noting the TCStricted galley 
faci lities, passage planning, navigation, 
radio communications and or COUTSC, sail
ing the yacht. 

Each yacht is lead by an Australian 
Yachting Federation (AY F) qualified skip
per and is supported by an AYF qualified 
mate. The skipper and m:lte train the sill 
erew in all aspects of sailing the vessel, 
with most crew (even novices) able to sail 
and manage the yacht effectively by the 
end oftheir s;liling leg. 

The Northsail organising committee 
receives between 200-260 applications 
each year. As each yacht is limlled to 
eight crew per sailing leg, the total num
ber of berths available is 160. 
Nominalions for skippers and males ha,'C 
already been called for with crew nomina
tions available on the Nonhsail website 
http: //dcfwcb.cbr.defenee.gov.aulraafweb/ 
SiteslADFSAIU from February 3. 

To apply for a ercwmember position, 
you don't need any sailing ellperienee, but 
you must be physically and mentally fit. 
Successful applicants will be required to 
submit a signed Northsai l 2003 medical 
fonn from their doctor. 

If you arc interested in participating, 
download and comple te a nomination 
fonn from the Northsai l websi te, or con
tact the director of Northsai l, FLTLT Rob '-c--:..L-----::----"'~!L.--___,_,---= 
Saunders on 0417-275 016, e·mail nien- Not always smooth sailing, but a memorable ellperi· 
rob@austarrnetro.com.au. ence is Northsail, with the crew in action last year. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 
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Leg 1: 27·29 Apr
Sydney to Coffs 
Harbour 
Leg 2: 02...()4 May· 
Coffs Harbour to 
Manly (OLD) 
Leg 3: 07'()9 May· 
Manly to 
Bundaberg 
leg 4: 11·13 May· 
Bundaberg to 
Mackay 
Leg 5: 1&-18 May· 
Mackay to 
Townsville 
Leg 6: 20--22 May · 
Townsville to 
Mackay 
Leg 7: 25·27 May · 
Mackay to 
Bundaberg 
leg 8: 29·31 May· 
Bundaberg to 
Manly (OLD) 
leg 9: 03.()5 Jun· 
Manly to Coffs 
Harbour 
Leg 10: 07-10 Jun 
• Coffs Harbour to 
Sydney 

RANSA 
on the 
mark lor 
sailors 
$~ihi~g: ·· 
By Brian Maher 

Situated on one of 
the most excJu$ivc 
pieces or("('al estate, 
Rushcutter 's Bay, on 
the site of the old 
HMAS RllsllClllter, is 
one or Sydney's hest
kept 5eCf('ts, the 
Royal Australian 
Nava l Sailing 
Association, 

Originally formed 
in 1947 by CD RE Leo 
Shull l to promotcsail
ingi ntheNa,·y, 
RANSA no~ has 
members from a ll 
branchesof lheADF 
as well as loc.al civil-
ians. 

The club hlls a 
menlbers hip ofllround 
500 and iso(}(' n 101111 

scn'ingand retired 
Defencepersonncl, 
while non-Servicc pcr
sonnel arc a lways most I 
welcome. 

lnwintermolllhs, 
racl's lire conducted on 
Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon, 
and in summer there is 
a Fridllytwilight series 
start ing at 6plII. 

Boats from RANSA 
and other clubs com
pete in these races and 
co,'cr a hroad spec
trurn, rromU-fool 
ket' l boats through to 
theimllressh'e 
'Sydney-Hobarl 'rae
ing yachts. 

The Friday e'·ening 
raClosare not tooscri
OUSlind ,·ery popular 
as a gf('at way 10 begin 
a~·eekend , aslllllny 

peup lecollledo~n 10 

Ihe club slraight from 
work. ha'·e a fun sail 
and then back 10 the 
clubhouse ror a fe~ 
drinks and a bllrbeque 
onthe terraceo\'er
looking the hllrbour. 

Jr you lind yoursclf 
in Sydney~ ilh II free 
Wednesday afternoon 
ora Fridaye,·eningin 
SUlllmer, why nOI visit 
Ihe club in 
Rushcu llers Bay,and 
you wi ll beassuf('d of 
a ,'erywllrmand 
friendly welcome. 

If)·ou arean expert 
sailor or you can't te ll 
a reef knot from a 
mainbrace, jusl turn 
up and you can hesure 
of being welconledon 
oneoflhe club boats 
rora sa il. 

RANSA also ru ns 
regu lar 'competent 
crew' courses for IhoS(' 
who~ishtotllket heir 

saili ng a step furlher. 

Plistand prestnl 
Navy personnel are 
also always welcome. 
For fu rlher informa
tion,llhone02-9363 
9939 or vis it the web-
site 



Offshore action for Cadets ~ + 
By lCDR Paul Jones 

LlIdy PenrY/III ventured north over the 
Christmas break participatin£ in the 
Piuwater to Coffs Harbour Offshore Series 
(sec story. Nul')' News, Feb 13, P36). 

For the final two races. IIMAS Harman 
offered the Coffs Harbour Cadet Unit, TIS 
Vendetta, one position for an Australian Naval 
Cadet (ANC) to join the race crew for a day. 

As Lady Penrhyn 's crew comprised thrc(" 
female members. these positions werc made 
ava ilable to female ANC members. 

LS Sarah lones and AB Vicky RIppon. who 
Joined for races s ix and se"en rcspcctl\'cly, 
both had experience sailing ANC Corsairs, for
mer Navy racing dinghies. With pre-race train
ing focussing on yacht drills, both participated 
ful1yincrcwwork. 

Fo r the final race, however, Lad)' Penrh)'r! 
found he~lf with key experienced personnel 
out (one having returned to Canberra and 
mjury having taken a further two crew OUl) . 

Vicky's previous Corsair experience helped 
hcr quickly becomc a pivotal mcmber of Lady 
P "s crew. Lady P and Alexander ( the other 
Navy sail training yacht in thc evcnt) quickly 
scttlcd mto a match race with eac h other ' s 

moves being covered unltl Lady P was finally 
able to break clear at the beginmng of leg 
three. 

With Vicky's valuable contribution. Lad)' 
PenrhYII was able to compete effectively. even 
leading an ex-Admirals Cup yacht for a shon 
time, and finished 2nd m division three and 5th 
0\'c11l11 In the PI IS divis ion. 

After each racc, both Sarah and Vicky were _ 
givcn the opportunity to take charge and sail 
whercver they wished. After a full day's rac
ing, he lming, sai l changing and packing sails. 
each is keen to find a\'enues for sailing o ff· 
short again. 

Diamanlina on slarlline duly 
............................... - Alfred Yacht Club race commIttee vessel for the start of the Pill ..... ater to 

............................................................................................... - Coffs Harbour ocean race. 
By SBLTTrent Baldry Any New Year hangovers were soon forgotten as the ship got under 

2003 was just a day old when HMAS Diamatllina (LCDR P.E. ~:~,~:;~~j;I:yn~a~~: ea:~d~:;t~in~a~i~~:s s~~: S~~~:de~!~y~~~~~ 
Scott~ bega~ her work for. the. year. . Bay, positiomng at the slaning line off Barrenjocy Head. 

DlUmallttna was on statIOn In Broken Bay to act as the Royal Pnnce The VIP race s tarter was Member for Pillwater and NSW Opposillon 
leader, Mr John Brogdcn, who heralded a spectacular sight as the can· _ 
non fired and dozens of sleek ocean racing yachts set off under full 
spinnaker. 

Whilc the yacht crews worked hard on the grinders, Diamantina's 
ship's company and guests enjoyed a delicious seafood lunch prepared 
by our \·ery own gourmet chef, LSCK Matt Dufty. 

The ship returned alongside II MAS lI't1terhcn in the late afternoon to 
resume operational standby period. 

LEFT: CO of HMAS Diamantina, LCDR Paul Scott presents an 
RAN baseball cap 10 Member for Pittwaler and NSW Opposition 

leader, Mr John Brogden, who officiated as race starter of Ihe 
Pittwater 10 Goffs Harbour race. 

Kapooka 115 
es 1003 

ADF Sports Noliceboard The Kapooka 
12s Aussie Rules 
Football carnival will be 
held on 8 Match 2003. 

A us tralian football 
FoolY fever will strike at the Father 
McDonald Cup Australian Rules Football 
Competition at Randwick Anny Barracks 
on Wednesday March 5, commencing at 
0900 and conclude at approximately 1400. 
HMASAlbaJross has had a strong hold on 
the Cup for many years so all teams from 
all services are welcome to attend and try 
and snare the cup. Nominations close on 
Monday, March 3, with detai ls from LSlyr 
Ray Bell on 02-9359 2404, or by c-mail 
ray.bell@dcfcnec.gov.au. 

Austra lia n football 
The Australian Services Australian 
Football Association will hold its annual 
national carnival in Canberra from Murch 
24-28. Can Army maintain its stranglehold 
on the Jim Smail Cup, or will Navy and 
Ai r Force find the form required to win? 
To be held at HMAS Harman, further 
dctails from ASAFA national carnival 
managcr MAJ Pctcr C11Ibbe on 02-6265 
1523 or 04 12-489 326. 

A ustra li an foot b a ll 
The RA Austra lian Football Association 
will hold a Legends Dinner prior to the 
2003 ADF National Carnival in Canberra 
on Friday, March 2 1, at the Comfort Inn 
Airpon. Details from CPO Jon Theile at 
HMAS Harman, or from the RAN footy 
wcbsite: 
www.navyfooty.com/navyfootylRcunion s 

Body building 
The 6th annual ADF Natural Bodybuilding 
and Figure Titles will be held atl·IMAS 
Cerberus on June 23, featuring divisions 
for all ADF permanent and Reserve per
sonnel and Defence civilians. As an ama
teurcvent. beginners are encouraged. 
Entry details and infonllation from 
CPOPT Marty Karow on ph. 03-5950 
7753, fax 5950 7 158, or ema il 

marty.karow@dcfencc.gov.au; or C POPT 
Mick Shonon ph 03-5950 7198. 

Dragon Boat racing 
Navy PhYSical Training is entering a drdg
on boat team in thc Canberra Day Rcgalla 
on March 8, with 20 crew members 
required and no experience nccessary. 
Interested persons can nominate through: 
tyrOrte.douglaS@defcncc.gov.au. 

Eq u estria n 
The NSW Policc will hold its annual 
Police Equestrian Games, with members 
of the Australian Defence Force invited to 
allcnd at the Syclncy International 
Equestrian Centre on March 8-9. Entries 
close on March I with further information 
from Senior Constable Kelli White on 02· 
68286899 or email 
whit I kel@police.nsw.gov.au. 

"' ishing 
The annual ADF Inter-Service Fishing 
Championship will be held from October 
17-19 out of Darwin. Further details from 
the website www.fishingn1.com. 

Golf 
The Centrdl Region M ilitary Golf 
Championships will be conducted from 
July 13-15 at the Vines Golf C lub, 
Reynella over 72 holes. Entry fee is S45 
which includes all green feesandpresentu
tions. Entry form and details fro m SGT 
Ian McDonald on 08-8305 7017, or cmail 
ian.mcdonald@defenee.gov.au. 

Rugby League 
The 1·lannan Scadogs Rugby Leaguc tcam 
is back in ac tion, with prc·scason training 
having commenced at Sir Victor Smith 
Oval at I IMAS Harman . Following its 
preliminary final appearnnee last season, 
the elub is looking to go one beller, so all 
personnel wishing to be involved should 
contacl: LSET SCOII Taylor on 02-6266 
6815/ 17, I'OCIS Andrew Harris 6266 
6707, Mr Ray Mclnnes 6265 6459, or Mr 
Richard Mlskiewicz 62653634. 

Sail ing 
Defence MarililllC Services wishes to 
advise of the following upcoming courses: 
TlA small craft safety course and TL4 
competent crew course on March 3 and 
March 11-14; TL4 inshore skippers course 
March 21 and March 24-28; Gct into small 
boats course March 18-20. Contact 
Georgina or David on 02·9960 8774 or fa~ 
99608738. 

Soccer 
The Australian Combincd Services Socccr 
Association is calling for nominations for 
coachcs, managersandtrainersforthc 
ADF mcn·s and women's teams. These 
teams wi ll be involved in the 2003 
Corporate Games in Sydncy from March 
22-23, the Arnfura Games in Darwin from 
May 17-24 and a womcn's tour of 
Singapore in Junc. Nominations to CAPT 
Brendan Smith 
(brcndan.smith3@dcfence.gov.au)all<! 
must be cndorsed through the single 
Scrviccsoccerpresidcnts. Nominations 
from players for thc 2003 NSW Corporate 
Gamcs are also sought in the following 
tcams: open men, open women and over-
30 men. Further details from CAPT Smith 
on 02·93393220. 

Touch Football 
The Canberra Defence Force Touch 
Association is calling for nominations for 
the 2003 competit ion commencing March 
4 and running through to October, wi th 
games every Tuesday and Thursday 
lunchtimes at Duntroon Ovals. 
Registration is S200 per tcaUl, with fees in 
by the fourth round. Nominations to Mick 
Eddleston, ph. 6265 4491 , fax 6265 1211, 
or email mick.eddlestonlii.defcnee.gov.au. 

To hare yOllr e!-ents or resilits pllblished ill 
the ADF Sports Billboard, please contacl 
Sen·ice newspapers ·sports editor Michael 

l~eQl·er Oil 02-6265 4476. or email 
Alichael. ll c(I\·erlji;dejencenews.go\'.all. 

All military t~~~ea~~r 
.nvited to CO 

I $2,000 
prize money 

For more details or f'roudly fJ><>f'_~d '" 
team nominations please ~ 
contact: ' 
Sergeant Steven Gibbs )JEfCREDIT. 
Ph: 02 6933 8356 -.::-:..'=' .. ~-
steven,gibbse defence,gov.au 

Kapooka 7s 
Netball 2003 

For more details or ProudIysporlSO'"ftf by 

learn nominatKm s please ~ 

I 
contact: • DEFCREDIT 
Sergeant Steve n Gibbs • 
Ph: 02 6933 8356 -:::':r:'-::'-
steven.gibbs(§)defence.gov,au 
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NAVY 
LOOKS 
TOADF 
TITLE 

By Michael Weaver 

Navy's national rugby league side got off to a 
flying Slart at the inaugural 2003 ADF Inter-Service 
Rugby League Carnival. wi,h a strong win against 
Air Force at Sciffen Oval on February 17. 

Leading 14-0 at half-lime, Navy held ofTa rasl-fin
ishingAir Force side to claim a 22-12 victory. 

lbe win sets up Navy with a strong chance orwin
ning the flfSt-ever inter-Service litle, depending on the 
result of its match against Anny on February 21 (see 
full wrap-up of the camival in March 13 edition). 

Navy opened the scoring after 10 minutes of its 
match against Air Force and was soon 10-0 in front 
after a build-up of sustained pressure led by team cap
tain SBLT Dave Wallis. 

Navy crashed over again just before half-time, and 
with the Air Force skipper taken to Queanbeyan 
Hospilal after suffering a heavy knock, a blowout 
looked on the cards. 

However, Air Force put some well-worked kick 
plays together in the second half 10 finish with a fur
ther three tries to two. 

Navy's ABCIS~ Hanson In full fltght as he 
flees an Air Force opponent during the 0pen.
ing match of the ADF Ndonal Rugby League 
Camlvat at Seiffert Oval. 

_by8en~. 

Squad set to rule the rulers 
The Royal Australian Navy Australian Football 

Associat ion has named a squad of 60 players to vic for 
selection in the team to take on Anny and Air Force in 
the annual Australian football national championship 
in Canberra from March 24-28. 

With Anny having won the Jim Smail Cup for the 
past 16 years, the Navy side is making one of its best 
preparations yct. l..,-.., fifj~~~~.:' 

Under coach POCIS Jamie McGinley and assistant 
coach POCK Michael Oleksy», Navy will aim to repeat 

or ~~;:~~~ o:~~~~~~t~~n~tZt:il~le I~~~~ured right) which b;~~=-I7"~.' 
Navy was also stung by ils losses against both Anny 

and Air Force in last year's nallonal championship, gomg 
down by 132 points against us traditional foc, Army. 

A training camp for this year's squad will be held at 
IIMAS Harman from Wednesday. Mareh 1910 Friday. 
March 21. culminating in a I>ossiblcs v Probablcs match. 

The final team will be announced following the 
match and then introduced at the RANAFA-hosted 
"Legends Dinner" on the Friday night (details sec Sports 
Noticeboard on P23). 

Meanwhile the RANAFA is looking to fill in a few 
blanks in the names of its victorious national side from 
1986. 

Most of the side has been named. bUi if you can 
... recall any of these faces, the Navy Australian football 

website (www.navyfooty.comau) has a fonn for your 
submission. 
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The 1986 Navy Auslralian Football side: (back row L,R) Grahame Turnbull , Tony Thomas, Ken 
Mellowship, Ian Dicksoo, Robbie Pekin, Kevin Boulier (Dec). Tony 'Mervyn' Cocks, Col Franke, Tom 
Power, Ronnie Ralcliffe; (middle row L-R) Gibbsy, Slevenson, Bomber Brown, Spinner Crispin. Adam 
Harris, Unknown, Doug Cornish, Spike Llewellyn Jones, Greg Dalton, Ian Wheeler; (fronl r(yoN L·R) Rob 
Macleod, Ian McFarlane, Nick Jooes, Bob Jeffries, Alia , Billy McBride, Schulze, Robbie BoIlon. Moose, 
Ratz Radalj, JJ Smyth. 

www.defence.gOY.au/newsl 

Andrei 
lakes goll 
Irilecla 

Navy's LEUT Andrei 
Ezergailis (HJ\lAS 
Slteean) has laken a Iri· 
recta of ADF golf national 
lil ies after claiming victo
ry at the 2002 chmnpi. 
onships in Canbtrl"',J 111. .. 1 
Decembtr. 

Ezergailis, "ho plays orr 
a handicap ofonl', t'arded 
rounds of81 ,7S, n and 71 
al Ihl' Federal Golf Course 
10 ,,-in by fh'c shols and 
c1aimhisthi rdsucecssi\e 
ADFtitle, 

CMDR Mike Rossendl'lI 
(Canbcrra) finished a fur
thertwoshotsbackinlhird 
place, with Army and Air 
Foreegolfersfillinglhe 
n'maining lop len placings. 

More than 15OgolfC" 
participated, ,,·ich full 
TCSullsa"ailableon IheADF 
golfwcbsiteat:,,'ww,sports
cenlrroz.comladfga. 
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NAVY 
LOOKS 
TOADF 
TITLE 

By Michael Weaver 

Navy's nalional rugby league side gOI ofT 10 a 
nying start at the inaugural 2003 ADF Inter-Service 
Rugby League Carnival, wi th a strong win against 
Air Force al ScifTcn Oval on February 17. 

Leading 14-0 at half.time, Navy held offa fast-fin
ishing Air Force side to claim a 22· 12 victory. 

The win sets up Navy with a strong chance of win
ning the first-ever inter-Service litle, depending on the 
result of its malch against Army on February 2 1 (see 
full wrap-up of the carnival in March 13 edi tion). 

Navy opened the scoring after 10 minutes of its 
match against Air Force and was soon 10-0 in front 
after a build-up of sustained pressure led by team cap-

.... ta in SBLT Dave Wall is. 
Navy crashed over again just before half-time, and 

with the Ai r Force skipper taken to Q ueanbeya n 
Hospi tal after suITering a heavy knock, a b lowout 
looked on the cards. 

However, Air Force put some well-worked kick 
plays together in the seeond half to fin ish with a fur
thcrlhreetrieslolwo. 

Navy's ABCIS"'Josh Henaon in futl night as he 
"en an Air Force opponent during the 0pen
ing match of the ADF Nlltional Rugby League 
carnival at Seiffert Ovat 

Photoby_~. 

Squad set to rule the rulers 
The Royal Australian Navy Australian Foolball 

Association has named a squad of60 playcrs to vic for 
selection in the team to take on Amly and Air Force in 
the annual Australian football nalional c hampionship 
in Canberra from Marc h 24-28. 

With Anny having won the lim Smail Cup for the 
past 16 years, the Navy side is making one of ils best 
preparalionsycl. 

Undcr coach POCIS Jamie McGinley and assistant 
coach POCK Michael Oleksyn, Navy wi ll aim to repeat 
thc reat of the inaugura l Navy side (pictured right) which 

• .,... won the fi rst ADF nationaltille in 1986. 
Navy was also stung by ilS losses against both Anny 

and AIr Forcc in last year's national championship. gomg 
down by 132 points against its traditional foc, Anny 

A training camp for this year's squad will be held at 
HMAS Harman rrom Wednesday, March 19 to Friday, 
March 21, culminating in a Possibles v Probables match. 

The final team will be announced following the 
match and th en introduced at the RANAFA-hostcd 
"Legends Dinner" on the Friday night (details sec Sports 
Noticeboard on 1)23). 

bla~~al~~~~len!~e:~ii~F~c~~~:~i~~tit~n~jlls:~ear:~: ~Th"'e;';;":'9~B6!&llNt:.aVY~A[jus'l:,,~al!>oian Football side: (back. row L-R) Grahame Turnbull , Tony Thomas, Ken 

1986. Mellowship, Ian Dickson, Robbie Pekin, Kevin Boulter (Oec), Tony 'Mervyn' Cocks, Col Franke, Tom 

+ 

MOSI of the side has been named, but if you can Power, Ronnie Ratcliffe; (middle row L-R) Gibbsy, Stevenson, Bomber Brown, Spinner Crispin, Adam 
.. recall any of these faces, the Navy Australian football Harris , Unknown , Doug Cornish, Spike Llewellyn Jones, Greg Dalton, Ian Wheeler; (front row L-R) Rob 

website (www.navyfooly.eom.au) has a ronn for your Macleod, Ian McFarlane, Nick Jones, Bob Jeffries, Alta, Billy McBride, Schulze, Robbie Bollon, Moose, 
~ubmission. Ratz Radalj , JJ Smyth. 
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Andrei 
takes goll 
trilecta 

Na vy's LEUT A ndrei 
Ezergail is (HAtAS 
SlIet!an ) has laken a tri 
recta of A DF golf na tio na l 
l il ies a fter c1aiming victo
ry a l the 2002 c ha mpi
onships in Can ber n l last 
Det:cmber . 

Ezergailis, who plays orr 
a ha ndicap of one, carded 
rou ndsof 8 1, 75, 72 a nd 71 
al t he Federal Golf Course 
lo\\ in by fin shots and 
claim h is Ihi rd successh'e 
AOFlill l'. 

CM OR Mike RosSl'nde ll 
(Clinberra) fi nished a fur
Iherl\\osholShack in lhird 
place, wit h Army and Air 
Force golfers fillin g the 
remainingtoptcn placings. 

l\1orethan 150golrers 
participa ted, wi th full 
resultsava ila bleon theA O"
golf wcbsilc al: ~·w~·.sports
centreo"l_comladfga . 
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